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I 1.O INTRODUCTION

Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon. Members,

On l"t March 2022, the Parliament of Uganda while exercising authority vested

by Article 90 of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda and Rule 191 of the

Rules of Procedure of Parliament, constituted an adhoc Committee to

investigate the Nakawa-Naguru land allocations following a member raising the

matter on the floor and several media reports over the same.

The Adhoc Committee, as constituted by the House, comprised of the following

Members.

1. Hon Dan Kimosho

2. Hon Agnes Atim Apea

3. Hon Anthony Akol

4. Hon Aisha Kabanda

5. Hon Asuman Basalirwa

6. Hon Jonathan Ebwalu

7. Hon Dicksons Kateshumbwa

8. Hon Sarah Opendi

9. Hon Rita Atukwasa

Chairperson

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

The House gave the Adhoc Committee the following Terms of Reference

1. To Ascertain the various claimants, the nature of claims they have in the

land, the basis of such claims and further establish the genuine

ownership of the disputed Nakawa-Naguru estate land;

2. To examine the status or fate of the former occupants in the Nakawa-

Naguru estate land, in light of the ongoing disputes over the land;

3. To examine the process through which the land in the Nakawa Naguru

estate was allocated to the various claimants (
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4 To establish the total amount of proceeds from the sale or rent of land i, 9*
the Nakawa -Naguru estate; q

5. To establish any possible fraudulent activities or flaws committed in the

disposal/allocation of land in Nakawa -Naguru Estate;

6. To propose measures to safe guard the interests of Government in the

Nakawa-Naguru estate land; and

7. To Investigate any other matters incidental to the Nakawa- Naguru estate

land

The Committee has accordingly carried out the mandate and would like to
report the findings and recommendations therein to the House.

2.O BACKGROUND

2.1 OPEC Prime Properties Ltd /GoU Agreement

On 5ft October 2OO7, the Government of Uganda being desirous of redeveloping

the Nakawa-Naguru housing estates in Kampala through the construction of

modern residential, commercial and institutional properties and premises,

being represented by the Ministry of Local Government, entered into a Fublic

Private Partnership Agreement with M/s Opec Prime Properties Limited and

M/s Opec Prime (U) Limited. The contract was to construct 1,747 residential

units for purchase by the registered tenants of the Nakawa- Naguru Housing

Estate having the first priority. The project was expected to be complete in 10

years. This notwithstanding, the I,747 residential units were expected to be

completed in the first four years from execution of the PPP Agreement.

(Appendi-x, 1)

Under this agreement, Government contributed land approximately 142.5

acres while the developer was fully responsible for the technical, financial,

operational and building costs of the project

5
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2.2 Challenges faced by the Project

The project did not take off immediately as expected due to among others,

court actions, investigations by the Inspectorate of Government, challenges

associated with vacation of tenants and Kampala City Council delayed approval

of the master plan. However GoU had agreed with OPEC Prime properties to co

the housing units which would be sold at a subsidised cost. Following the give

away of the Nakwa land, OPEC need a commitment on the initially agreed upon

subsidy to the Housing units, but GoU dii not commit itself. OPEC had hoped

to make good the loss of the subsidy by developing the Nakawa portion to a

commercial project, which would generate more profits.

Eventually, all the above challenges were resolved, save for the subsidy

concerns, and government executed a Memorandum of Understanding on 18ft

May 2OO7 with the registered tenants who agreed to vacate the Naguru-

Nakawa land to pave way for land clearance. (Appendix 2), Government

undertook to keep the tenants updated on the progress of the redevelopment

and to give them first priority to purchase the subsidtzed residential units

within six months from date of communication of offer. The site was finally

handed over to M/s Opec Prime by H.E the President of the Republic of

Uganda, on 14th October, 2013.

2.3 Allocation of the Nakawa land

Government allocated the Nakawa land to the M/s Agha Khan Foundation for

construction of a teaching Hospital among others. Government then held

negotiations with M/s Opec Prime (U) Limited for surrender of the land to

which M/s Opec Prime agreed to surrender 24.426 hectares back to
Government through Addendum Number 2 signed on 28th, October 2015.

(Appendix 3/. This notwithstanding, M/s Opec Prime was still under obligation

to deliver the project as agreed earlier in 10 years but with the residential units

being completed within 4 years respectively and accord the former sitting
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tenants the first priority/right to purchase the 1700 residential units among

q (
others

2.4. Tetntination of the PPP Agreement

M/s Opec Prime (U) Ltd failed to deliver the project by 5th October 2017 as

agreed with Government and due to the former's non-performance and breach

of the PPP agreement on 9ft August 2Ol8 it was terminated. On 18ft April

2018, M/s Opec Prime Ltd notified the Attorney General of its intention to

commence arbitration. M/s Opec Prime proceeded to file an application to

court vide Miscellaneous Cause No 4L of 2018 seeking a court order halting

Government from terminating the PPP Agreement. Nonetheless, Government

proceeded to terminate the PPP agreement on 9th August 2018. The High

Court of Uganda at Kampala in Misc. Cause No 4l of 2018, granted an order

restraining Government from evicting M/s Opec Prime from the Naguru land

on the 29th August 2018 but government, in defiance of this court order, went

ahead and re-entered the land. M/s Opec Prime filed an application for

contempt of court against the Attorney General, ULC, Hon. Rukutana

Mwesigwa, Hon Betty Amongi and Hon Baguma Isoke which was successful

and the respondents ordered to pay a fine of UGX 50,000,00O each but was

paid by Government. After termination of the PPP agreement, the land reverted

to Government.

2.5 The Settlement Agreement between OPEand GoU

On 17e September 2021, a Settlement Agreement was executed between the

developer and the Attorney General leading to a consent withdrawal dated 22nd

September 2021. Later, M/s Opec Prime filed an application to court vide M.A

No. 1568 12021 to vary the terms of the consentwithdrawal to include terms of

the settlement agreement. The Attorney General conceded to this application

and a consent variation order was issued by the High Court but this was later

annulled on review in Misc. application 223 of 2022.lt was held that:
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"accordingly, the consent order in MA No 1568 of 2021 that uaied the

onset withdraual under Misc. Cause No 41 of 2018 was unlauful and

declared null and uoid. Consequently, the pending application M.A No

06 of 2022 that aises from M.A No 1568 of 2021 is of no

consequence and herebg declared a nullity"

In January 2022, following the allocation of the land at Naguru by ULC, M/s

Opec Prime filed contempt proceedings at the High Court vide M.A No 06122

arising from Miscellaneous Application No. 156812021. The application for

contempt of court was overtaken by events following the filing of Miscellaneous

Application No. 22312022 for a review and setting aside of the variation of

consent order which was successful. As can be seen above, the High Court

agreed with the Applicant that following the consent withdrawal by parties, the

court became functus officio and incapable of reopening the matter to vary the

consent withdrawal hence the consent variation of the withdrawal order was a

nullity. This further implies that the court order from which the contempt of

court proceedings were based was a nullity. This notwithstanding, the High

Court also held that the settlement agreement as signed on 17ft September

2O2l remains a contract between the respondents, being OPEC Prime

Properties Ltd, Opec Prime properties (U) Ltd and the Attorney General, and

reflects what the parties agreed upon though it has no force a court decree

since its inclusion under Miscellaneous Application No 1568 of 2021 was

unlawful.

3.O. METHODOLOGY

3.1 The Committee held meetings with the following stakeholders

Hon Judith Nabakooba, Minister of Lands and Urban Development

Hon Dr. Sam Mayanja, Minister of Lands and Urban Development

Hon Magezi Raphael, Minister of Local Government

Hon Persis Namugarrza, Minister of State for Housing

a

a

a
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. Hon Kiryowa Kiwanuka, the Attorney General

. Hon Minsa Kabanda, Minister of Kampala Capital City and Metropolitan

Affairs

Hon Dorothy Kisaaka, Kampala Capital City Authority

The registered tenants of Naguru Housing Estate

The beneficiaries/ allocatees of the Naguru land

Nakawa Division leadership

Hon. Betty Kamya, Former Minister of Lands, Housing and Urban

Development

Uganda Land Commission

Chairperson of Uganda Land Commission

M/s OPEC Prime Properties Ltd

M/s Mediheal Hospital

M/s Roko Construction Ltd

M/s Agha Khan Hospital

a

a

3.2 The Committee further reviewed the following relevant documents

The PPP Agreement between Government of Uganda and OPEC

Properties

The Addenda 1 and 2 to the PPP Agreement

Memorandum of Understanding between Government of Uganda and the

registered tenants

Correspondences between H.E the President and Government Agencies.

The report of the Cabinet Sub Committee on dealings with third parties

in Naguru land.

Correspondencies between the Minister of Lands Housing and Urban

Development and ULC

Correspondencies between ULC and other entities

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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3.3 The Committee carried out field visits to the Naguru and Nakawa

lands for on-site check of the activities going on and by whom.

4.O FINDINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 TOR 1: TO ASCERTAIN THE VARIOUS CLAIMANTS, THE
NATURE OF CLAIMS THEY HAVE IN THE LAND, THE
BASIS OF SUCH CLAIMS AND FURTHER ESTABLISH THE
GENUINE OWNERSHIP OF THE DISPUTED NAKAWA.
NAGURU ESTATE LAND

4.L.1 Size of the Land

The Nakawa - Naguru land is 142.5 acres. Of the 142.5 acres, 60 acres were

re-allocated to the Aga Khan Foundation for construction of a Modern Teaching

Hospital leaving a balance of 82.5 acres.

4.1.2 Allocatees

Following the termination of the PPP agreement by Government and

subsequent re-entry into the land by ULC, being the custodian of government

land, the land reverted to Government. The lease initially offered to M/s Opec

Prime was cancelled and a record was re-entered into the register as such.

Uganda Land Commission subsequently allocated the land as follows:

TABLE 1

Name of Beueficiary Acreage

Anil Damani 3 acres

Arab Oil Supplies and Exploration Ltd 4 acres

Dashen (u) ltd 3 acres

Dembe Enterprises ltd 3 acres
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1 acresDominion Partners ltd

EACOM International Ltd 0.30 acres

Fakhruddin Properties Ltd 1.42 acres

Phaneero International Ministries 4 acres

Gash Logistics Ltd 0.8 acre

Global Paper Products Ltd 0.6 acre

Master Links Uganda Ltd 3 acres

Meera Investments Ltd 3 acres

Roko Construction Co. 2 acres

Multi Consult Design Ltd 2 acres

Rudra hardware and Tools Ltd 4 acres

Seven Hills Apartments ltd 4 acres

Wash and Wills Country Home Ltd 0.85 acre

Internal Medicine of Virginia PC 15 acres

Ntinda Wholesale Traders 2 acres

National Library 2 acres

Uganda Heart Institute 1O acres

Nakawa Division 3.09 acres
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The Committee observed that M/s Fakruddin Properties Ltd and M/s EACOM

have not yet been issued certificates of title due to the fact that they have not

yet completed the process of acquisition. However it was noted thatfd/S
Fakruddin has been frustrated by ULC by denying a new assessment yet the

for 45 days was still vatied. EACOM declined to take the offer because it was

too small for their projec

4.I.3 OTHER CLAIMANTS

Despite the fact that land reverted to Government and was subsequently

allocated to beneficiaries listed above, there are some other persons that have

made claims as listed below:

Allocatees by ULC

Registered tenants

Institutions

Third party claimants

1. REGISTERED TENANTS OF NAI(AWA - NAGURU HOUSING ESTATE

As earlier pointed out, in 2OO7 Government of Uganda signed a Memorandum

of Understanding with the registered tenants who would be given first priority

in the purchase of the subsidized and decent accommodation. The MoU

therefore, paved way for the registered tenants to vacate and eventual site

handover was done by His Excellency the President of Uganda on 14th October

2Ol3.ln the said MoU, the Government covenanted in paragraph 2 to:

a

a

a

St Peters church w1.18 acres

Naguru Infant School 1.0 acres I

Agha khan Hospital 60 acres
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(i) Maintain a register of all the tenants of Naguru/

Estates (2006l.

Nakawa Housin

(ii) Engage a private developer to undertake the redevelopment of the

said estate.

(iii) Give periodic information as necessary to the registered tenants on

the progress of the redevelopment of the said estate.

(iv) Ensure that on completion of construction of the dedicated flat the

registered tenants will be given the first priority to purchase the said

flat erected by the developer.

Observations

The Committee noted that the core purpose of the project was to create a

satellite city with modern settlements, facilities served and equipped with

modern social amenities. The project was to construct 1747 units, which were

to be subsidized for purchase by the former sitting tenants.

The Committee noted that after the termination of the PPP Agreement,

Government decided to give ex-gratia of UGX 17,797,O79 to the registered

tenants for the loss of the opportunity to purchase the condominium

properties.

The Committee however received various petitions from the alleged 'sitirug

tenants'who claim were left out of the list and would therefore not benefit from

the forbearance that Government had promised on the first call on the

purchase of the condominium properties. The committee examined their claims

but could not establish their genuineness especially since some of them were

registered long after the PPP Agreement was signed

13
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The Committee noted the advice rendered by the Solicitor General of Uganda to

the Parliamentary Commission in respect of the legal strength of MoUs da

24h May 2Ol3 wherein he opined that:

"a Memorandum of Understanding is a simple gentleman's agreement

uhich does not create any igh[ dutg or binding nahtre enforceable by

a court of laut. In Milner a. Percg Bilton (1966) 2 ALL ER 894 the

term understanding was held to mean something quite different from a

binding legal contract at utmost the word connotes a gentleman's

agreemenf" Appendix 4

In light of the above, the Committee observed that the registered tenants of

Naguru and Nakawa have no legal claim over Nakawa/Naguru Land.

It was further observed that despite a cabinet directive of 2019 to have the ex

gratia funds made available to Ministry of Local Government by the Ministry of

Finance, Planning and Economic Development, to compensate the former

tenants of Nakawa - Naguru estate a decision which was also communicated to

their association, to date it has not been implemented.

Recommendations

In light of the findings above, the Committee recommends that:

Pagment of the ex-gratia UGX 77,7971079 should be expedited. to bring
the issue oJ former tenants to an end

2. THE EXISTING INSTITUTIONS

This category comprises of institutions i.e. Naguru Infant Primary School,

KCCA Nakawa Division Headquarters inclusive of the Naguru estate

Community Centre and the St Peters Church. While the church got a
Certificate of Title for the land that they occupy, KCCA Nakawa Division

Headquarters inclusive of the Naguru Estate Community Centre and the infant

'w
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school have not received their certificates of title despite having allocation to

the land they occupy

Recommendations

In light of the findings above, the Committee recommends that:

Goaernment should expedite the process of giutng the tuto entities titles
namelg Nakqwa diutsion headquarters and Nagunt Infant School to
safeguard thelr intere sts

3. THIRD PARTY CLAIMANTS

This category includes parties that had entered into agreements with M/s Opec

Prime Properties and had developments on their portions of the land. These

include:

M/s Lulryarnuzi Investments Ltd

Hakim Mulindwa,

Acacia properties Ltd,

M/s Okecha, Baryayanga Advocates; and

Prof. Gakwandi Shatto

Following the termination of the PPP Agreement and OPEC suing Government,

Government under clause 2 of tlne Settlement Agreement agreed to recognize

third parties with developed portions who executed agreements with M/s Opec

Prime Properties Ltd and Opec Prime Properties (U) Ltd.

It is worth noting that the Solicitor General in his legal opinion to the

Permanent Secretary Ministry of lands, Housing and Urban development on 8ft

June 2O2O, opined that 3'd Patties who had made developments on land

o

o

o

o

o

This category claims an interest in a total of 12 properties on the said land.
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measuring 12.17 acres should be provided leases in accordance with cabinet

decision. However he further stated that persons and companies that entered

into agreement with OPEC Prime properties ltd. had no legal claim against GoU

based on the principle of privity of contract. The then Attorney General, Hon

Byaruhanga, in a letter dated 8ft July 2O2O addressed to the Chairperson ULC

stated that individual and companies that bought land for OPEC Prime got no

interest in the land following the termination of the PPP agreement which

formed the basis for the grant of the land to OPEC, and once terminated the

land reverted back to GoU. The agreement between GoU and OPEC was a

foundation on which those dealings wee based. The termination olthe PPP

Agreement effectively extinguished any right or claim that was founded on that

agreement. The GoU therefore owed no obligation to those third parties. With

the destruction of the foundation on which transactions were built, anything

built on that foundation collapsed.

The Committee was therefore curious as to why the office of the Attorney

General sought to bind government in the agreement for third parties without

legal basis

The Committee noted that even though the Settlement agreement recognised

the 3'd Parties with development on the land, KCCA informed the Committee

that some of the 3'd parties had no approved plans implying that such

developments are illegal structure and do not attract any value in the eyes of

the law.

The Commission informed the Committee that on 13th January 2022 it sat and

revised the previous allocations that had been made. It was able to reserve 12

acres for Opec Prime properties and the third parties with developed portions

and resolved that the land is resurveyed to account for the revised land sizes. It
must be noted that no Commission minutes were adduced to corroborate this.

The Committee however notes that the Attorney General, Hon. Kiryowa

Kiwanuka, deviated from his predecessor's position and signed

16
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Agreement. He did not address his mind to the establishment of illegal

structures, which were constructed without KCCA approval by allowing

compensation of the same by Government under the Settlement Agreement

Observations

The GoU has no obligations to the third parties who bought land from OPEC

Prime ltd

The Committee noted that any right claim to 3.d parties founded on the

agreement between OPEC Prime and GoU was legally enforceable on and not

GoU

The Payment for ROKO Construction of UGX 15 bn was irregular because its

claims should have been against OPEC Prime and not GoU.

Recommendations

In light of the findings above, the Committee recommends that:

The settlement dgreement should not be implemented bg both parties

The IGG should inaestigate further this matter uith a uieut to bringing to
out ang urong doing

Goaernment should recoaer the Pagment rnade to ROKO Constrttction

The illegq.l stntctures ort the Naguttt land should be detnolished and the

responsible KCCA oflicers be held responslble

KCCA in Collaboration uith the Ministry of Landq Housing and Urban

Deuelopment should deaelop a plan*Nagunt and ettsure strlct compliance

bg deaelopers

L7
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4.2. TOR 2. TO EXAMINE THE STATUS OR FATE OF THE FORMER
OCCUPANTS IN THE NAI(AWA.NAGURU ESTATE LAND, IN
LIGHT OF THE ONGOING DISPUTES OVER THE LAND

The verified number of registered tenants of the Nakawa /Naguru Estate is

1,747 as per the submission from the Nakawa/Naguru Tenants Association. As

earlier pointed out, the tenants entered into a MoU with Government to vacate

the land for developments and were assured of accessing the modern housing

units at a subsidtzed rate, and would be given first priority of purchase of the

units, after the project completion.

However, this never happened because the project did not take off as earlier

planned and anticipated. Government thereafter decided to pay ex- gratia

amounting to UGX 17,797,O79 to each registered tenant.

The Committee also received some petitions from some tenants who claim to

have been left out by the Tenants Association yet they were bonafide tenants.

This was not verified due to time constraints.

The Committee was informed that government has since not honoured its

promise and decision to pay the ex-gratia to the registered tenants despite

several requests being made to the Ministry of Finance by office of the

President to pay the registered tenants. This notwithstanding, the committee

notes that an ex-gratia payment is a favour or from a sense of moral obligation

rather than any legal requirement. Despite this finding, Government committed

itself to pay.

Recommendation

Since Goaernment committed to make ex gratia pagments of UGX

77,797,079 to each of the registered teno;nts and it should honour the

sc;me uithout further delag. @
(
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4.3. TOR 3: TO EXAMINE THE PROCESS THROUGH WHICH THE
LAND IN THE NAI{AWA NAGURU ESTATE WAS
ALLOCATED TO THE VARIOUS CLAIMANTS

As earlier observed, after the termination of the PPP Agreement between M/s

Opec Prime Properties and the Government of Uganda and subsequent re-entry

on 19ft September 2078, the Government regained ownership of the land.

According to the ULC Chairperson, after the then Minister, Hon Betty Kamya

visit to the land in Naguru on 26th February 2O2O, there was an influx of

applications which prompted ULC to start the process of # issuing guidelines

to the applicants.

The ULC commenced on a process of reallocation based three categories

o Presidential directives

o Ministerialdirectives

o Third parties with development

Residual land for fresh applicants

The ULC in the meeting held on between th -2 February 2O2l under Min.

3 12 121 came up with a criteria that applicants were to follow. This criteria was

then placed on the Notice Board and included the following

(a) Legal existence of the company/partnership

(b) Particulars of Directors

(c) Annual Audited Accounts

(d) Experience in handling similar projects

(e) Governance f company structures

(f) Business plan for development of the land

19
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(g) Proof of tax compliance

(h) Proof of source of funding

(i) Submission of support documentation for the applications.

This process attracted the attention of His Excellency the President of Uganda

who vide a letter dated 26ft June 2O2O shared his concerns as follows:

"... I therefore need to be conuinced that the companies Aou haue

allocated the land haue both the technical and financial capacity to

deuelop it and are not mere speculators. I also need to be informed

about the projects theg are going to undertake and what strict

conditions haue been giuen to them by Gouernment to ensure

compliance.

In addition, there is need to consider uthether the proposed projects are

compatible.... In the meantime, the process of issuing titles to
tndiuidual companies (saae for the hospital [Internal Medicine of

Virginia, PCI) should be halted pending the submission and

conslderation of gour repora. The hospital should be allocated

T Sacres as earlier directed"

This directive was re-echoed by the then Minister of Lands, Housing and Urban

Development vide a letter to the Chairperson of the ULC dated 8ft February

2O2l wherein she opined:

"I am reliably informed that during the week that commenced on 7"t

February 2021, Uganda Land Commission allocated part of Naguru land

to the following organisations ... unforhtnately, this utas against the

express directiue of H.D the President of Uganda through a letter to you

Ref: PO/ 19 dated 26th June 2020 in uthich he directed that the process

of issuing titles to indiutduql companies so;ae for M/s Internal
Medlcine of Virginla be halted pending submission and.

{
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considerqtion of gour report Besid.es, through seueral

communicahons bg the Attorney General, Solicitor General and myself, it

has been made clear that Naguru land is still a subject under the

administration of cabinet uhich set up an lruter-Ministerial Committee

chaired bg the Minister for Kampala Capital City and Metropolitan Affairs

to examine and recommend to Cabinet hou to deal uith third partA

claimants and other interests on Nagunt land.

I therefore direct thqt the process o.f allocqting land in Nagunt

beginning with offer letters to allocates through surteys and

mapping, productton of deed. plans, aaluqtion for pagment of
stamp dutg and produstion of certiticates oJ titles be staged

until Cabinet has discussed the Inter-Minlsterial Committee

repor-t, and made decisions."

Obsenrations

The committee saw no evidence of communication lifting the presidential

and ministerial directives.

The committee observed that ULC did not follow its own set criteria in

allocating the Naguru land.

The documents from some of applicants reviewed did not comply with the

set parameters.

a

a

a

These entities are as follows

M/s Internal Medicine of Virginia PC/ Internal Medicine Virginia Limited

1. They never interacted with the ULC as required

They have no Offer letters2

3

(

No forwarding letter from ULC

2L
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4. No audited accounts

No proof of ability to execute similar projects

No known address i.e. not traceable

No original documents for consideration as required by law

1. No experience in handling similar projects

2. No proof of source of funding

3. It's a company limited by guarantee not permitted to do business

4. No proof of tax compliance

M/s Arab Otl Supplles and Exploration

1. No experience in handling similar projects

2. No proof of source of funding

No proof of tax compliance

No audited accounts

1. No experience in handling similar projects

2. No proof of source of funding

3. No proof of tax compliance

4. No audited accounts

5. No bank statements

?or more detalls see Appendix 70

5

6

7

M/s Phaneroo Ministries

3

4

M/s Master Links Uganda Ltd

(
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However, due to influence peddling, the certificates of title were issued to the

above entities despite the obvious non-compliance to the ULC set parameters.

With the above findings, it is clear that the actions of ULC in allocating and

issuing of certilicates of title was in contravention of the set criteria.

Recommendations

7. The Secretary ULC qnd the Commissioners should be held
qccountable and indeed, retlred in public interest for the omissions

in the allocation of Naguttt land.. Theg should aq.cate offices also.

2. The leases between the ULC and the entities thqt did not qualifg

for allocqtion be terminqted.

4.4. TOR 4: TO ESTABLISH THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF PROCEEDS
FROM THE SALE OR RENT OF LAND IN THE NAI(AWA -
NAGURU ESTATE

The Committee established that all the Nakawa - Naguru land was leased out

to various developers by Government. During the process of leasing, all private

entities were required to pay rent, premiums and stamp duty following

assessment by the Chief Government Valuer.

ULC realized UGX LO,288,4O0,000 as Premium and UGX 468,300,000 as

ground rent. The table below shows the payments so far made as at March

2020

TABLE 2:

Acreage Premium

(uGx)

GroundAnnual

Rent (UGX)

No Beneficlary

1 Anil Damani 3 acres 900,000,000 45,00o,000

2 Arab Oil Supplies 3 acres 1,200,000,00 60,000,000
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and Exploration

Ltd

3 acres 900,000,000 45,000,0003 Dashen (u) ltd

45,000,0004 Dembe

Enterprises Itd

3 acres 900,000,000

Dominion

Partners ltd

1 acres 30o,0oo,o0o 15,000,0005

6 EACOM

International Ltd

0.3 acres The portion allocated

to the is too small for

their project

nil

7 Fakhruddin

Properties Ltd

1 acres Waiting for

assessment

new Nil

8 Phaneero

International

Ministries

4 acres 1,200,000,000 60,000,000

9 Gash

Ltd

Logistics 0.8 acre 258,000,000 12,900,000

10. Global Paper

Products Ltd

0.6 acres 180,000,000 9,OOO,OOO

Master Links

Uganda Ltd

3 acres 900,000,000 45,000,00011
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45,000,000t2 Meera

Investments Ltd

3 acres 900,000,000

13 Roko

Construction Co

2 acres waiting for assessment Nil

t4 Multi Consult

Design Ltd

2 acres

15. Rudra hardware

and Tools Ltd

4 acres 1,185,000,000 59,250,000

T6. Seven

Apartments

Hills

Itd

4 acres 1,182,000,000 59,100,000

t7 Wash and Wills

Country Home

Ltd

0.85 acre 225,000,000 12,750,000

Internal Medicine

of Virginia PC

15 acres18 Waived the premium

by Hon Kamya

300,000

19. Ntinda Wholesale

Trades

2 acres 594,000,000 29,7OO,OOO

Totals LO,283,4OO,OOO 468,3OO,OOO

The following allocates have not met their financial obligations which are

conditions precedent for ownership:
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TABLE 3:

Allocatee Premium Ground Rent

Fahruddin Properties 426,000,000 2 1,300,000

EACOM International Ltd 90, 0OO,OOO 4,500,000

Total 516,OOO,OOO 25,8OO,OOO

Source: Stotus reportfrom ULC dated March 2020

It was established that institutions such as the Uganda Heart Institute,

National Library, Nakawa division Headquarters, St Stephens Church, and

Ntinda Wholesalers, Virginia Interrral Medicine never paid premium as they

were given a waiver by the Minster, Hon. Betty Kamya whoi wrote to ULC to

waive off the Premium and ground rent but they were issued peppercorn

leases1.

4.5 TOR 5: TO ESTABLISH ANY POSSIBLE FRAUDULENT ACTIVITIES OR
FLAWS COMMITTED IN THE DTSPOSALI ALLOCATTON OF LAND rN
NAI(AWA - NAGURU ESTATE

1. Land Allocations

The Committee established that following the re-entry of the Naguru land by

ULC, the Commission proceeded to allocate the land on the basis of the

following:

1. Presidential directives

2. Cabtnet decisions

3. ULC criteria

Most allocatees informed the committee that they got information about the

availabiliff of land at Naguru estate through brokers who aided them in the

application process. The ULC on the other hand, submitted that following the

t Peppercorn is a metaphor for very small cash payment or other nominal consid.eration, used
to satisfy the legal requirement for the creation of a legal contract.
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visit of the Minister of Lands Hon. Betty Kamya and the technical team,

had an influx of applications. In order to handle the applications, they issued a

notice detailing the requirements which the application should submit

alongside their applications. The ULC never issued an advert for the available

public land. In this regard, the committee observed that the ULC acted in a
non-transparent manner. It indeed, acted in a manner devoid of integrity

expected of a public entity. As a result, entities and individuals who had

capacity to develop the land were deprived of the information and knowledge of

land availability.

The Committee further established that the ULC does not have formal criteria

for allocating public land.

The Committee also established that the Commission lacks an inventory of the

land under its custody and mandate. Because of this it is the applicants who

identify government land and bring it to the attention of the Commission.

The Committee invited all the land allocatees as highlighted above through the

adverts in the press, invitations and summons and most of them turned up

save for Internal Medicine of Virginia Ltd. The Committee also found that ULC

in its interaction with the allocatees to assess their capacity to develop the land

they applied for, did not interact with Internal Medicine of Virginia, save for the

Chairperson who only physically interacted with a one Farouk. Efforts to reach

them were futile. Indeed, it was the testimony of the Commission that a search

for Internal Medicine Virginia, PC turned out to be futile. Even when they were

offered an opportunity to interact with the Commission on zoom at an

agreeable time nobody showed up. Refer to letters from the Chairperson, ULC

to Internal Medicine of Virginia dated 6ft October 2O2O and 29th September

2O2O respectively. (Appendlx 5 qnd 6 respectiaelg) The committee took note

of the letter of the President dated 16th May 2O2l (Appendix 7) in which he

stated:
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"sometime back, I met the outners of Internal Medicine of Virginia PC who

are interested in building a specialized hospital and medical school in

N akaut a/ N aguru estate.

I directed the Minister of Lands to haue 75 acres allocated to this group on

the Nakaua/ Naguru land.

I haue been informed that the group haue registered a local compang in

Uganda for the same project horaeuer, are hauing challenges registering

the land in the new names, because mA directiue indicated Internal

Medicine of Virginia PC, and not Internal Medicine of Virginia Limited.

I, therefore, directed you to register the land in the names of Internal

Medicine of Virginia Limited."

Even then, the new Internal Medicine Virginia Limited, was nowhere to be seen

during the committee processes. Even when the committee ran a public advert

in the media nobody showed up. (Appendix 8)

As such, the committee wondered what criteria was used to evaluate and

approve them as suitable for allocation without ever interacting with the

company. The committee could not examine their financials to determine its

ability to undertake the mooted investment because they were a newly formed

company. No business plan or even tax clearance was submitted. They did not

even attempt to comply with the criteria for assessment prescribed by the ULC.

To make matters worse, despite the Chief Government Valuer assessing UGX

4.5 Billion of Premium and Annual Ground rent at UGX 225 Million, Internal

Medicine of Virginia ended up only paying UGX 30O,00O as peppercorn ground

rent for 15 acres. Refer to a letter by the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of
Lands dated 25th January 2o.22 addressed to the Secretary Uganda land

Commission attached hereto and mrarked Appendix 9.

t
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The Committee concluded that M/s Internal Medicine Virginia, PC is non-

existent and a sham of an investor as such the land allocated to them should

be recovered and the lease terminated.

The Committee observed that despite the lease allocation to Virginia being a

presidential directive, the ULC in implementing it ought to have complied with

the law and its own set criteria. For the avoidance of doubt, the ULC in its
meeting held between 9ft and 12th February 2027 under Minute No. 3l2l2O2l
paragraph 3.1.3 set the following parameters for assessing the suitability of

applicants.

1. Information about the company which would require a study of the

company profile, certificate of incorporation, memorandum and articles

of association, governance structures in place, particulars of directors of

the company.

2. Financials of the company in regards to Bank statements and Tax

clearance Certificate.

3. Experience in terms of applicants brief on similar undertakings,

magnitude, size and value of the developments over the last five years,

investment plans, use and relevance of the project and the area.

An analysis of all the application data reveals that the ULC ignored its own set

parameters especially in the allocation and lease offers to M/s Internal

Medicine of Virginia PC, M/s Master Links Uganda Ltd, M/s Phaneroo

Ministries and M/s Arab Oil Supplies and Exploration Ltd. If the criteria had

been followed, none of these entities would have qualified for allocation of land

in Naguru. The respective certificates of titles should be cancelled.

It is the considered view of the committee that such land should have been

allocated to genuine developers who can offer the same solution like what was

touted as being provided by Internal Medicine of Virginia such as M/s Mediheal

Group of Hospitals Ltd (the Committee interacted utith them and were found to be

I
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credible qrud uith demonstrable experience through their wide nehpork o

hospitals in Kenya and Rwanda) and Uganda - China friendship Hospital who

have requested government for more land for expansion.

It is important to note that the said investor M/s Mediheal Group of Hospitals

Ltd has a Presidential directive that has not been honoured even when they

meet the criteria set by the ULC.

A further analysis of the application data shows that the following companies

fully complied with the set criteria and qualifies for the allocations.

1. Anil Damani.

2. M/s Dembe Enterprises

M/s Farkhruddin Properties Ltd

M/s Rudra Hardware and Tools Ltd.

6. M/s Seven Hills

7. M/s Gash Logistics Ltd

8. M/s Ntinda Whole Sellers

9. M/s Dashen Uganda Ltd.

10. M/s Global Paper Products Ltd.

1 1. M/ s Meera Investments

12. M/s Wash and Wills Country Home Ltd

The Committee recommends that the certificates of the titles be upheld

3

4

5. M/s Dominion Partners Ltd

aS*
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2. INTERFERENCE BY MINISTERS

A further review of the application data established that Hon. Persis

Namuganza, then Minister of State for Lands, brought to the attention of ULC

'Presidential directiues'for allocation of land to entities yet such presidential

directives were not documented, traced or even availed to the committee.

A case in point is a letter dated 24th January 2O2O the Minister brought to the

attention of Chairperson ULC entities and persons whom the President is

purported to have issued directives for allocation of land. These entities

included Anil Damani, Seven Hills and Princeton Children's Medical Centre.

The Committee noted that these 'Presidential Directiues'were non-existent and

Mr. Anil Damani denied ever writing the letter to the Minister and the signature

appended to it.

It was also observed that Hon Namuganza Persis abused her office and

authority by directing ULC to allocate land to entities while purporting to

communicate Presidential directives which were non-existent.

Recommendations

In light of the above findings, the Committee recommends that:

7. Hon. Persis Namuganza be held accountq.ble for abuse of ofJice for
lmisleqding ULC into allocation of land to indiuiduals and entities

follouting Presidential Directiaes uthlch utere non-existent.

2. Parliament, being qurare of the decisions in Fox Odoi Ogutelouto u

AG and Tuinobusingge Seaerino a AG parliament, urges the

appointing authoritg to temporarilg relieue Hon Namuganza Persis

of her duties to paae wag for inuestigation bg the releuant organs

of Gouernment.

The Committee noted that the undue interference by Ministers and other

government officials in the process leading to the re-entry of the Naguru land
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portrayed Government in bad light and resulted into financial loss upon

Minsters being found in contempt of Court and being ordered to pay UGX

50,000,000, a cost that was borne by Government. These Ministers included,

Hon. Mwesigwa Rukutana, then Deputy Attorney General, Hon. Betty Amongi,

then Minister of Lands, Housing and Urban Development, and Hon. Baguma

Isoke, the then Chairperson of the ULC.

Recommendations

7. The Committee recortmends that the monies that u)ere ordered bg

Court to be patd bg indiuidual Mlnisters but utas paid bg

gouernment be recoaered from them.

2. Goaernment ofificials should alutags respect and. follow the lanp in
execution of their respectiae mqndate.

3. VARIATIONS IN ALLOCATIONS

The Committee noted that although the ULC formally communicated the

acreage of land allocated to allocatees, the certificates of title issued to them

indicated less acreage than was allocated with no explanation to the allocatees.

Whereas lease offers of less acreage were communicate by the Secretary to the

Commission, there were no minutes of the Commission availed to the

committee to support such reductions or variations in sizes connoting the

existence of fraudulent intent. The ULC explained to the committee that due to

the very many applications and directives at hand for the scarce resource they

made several adjustments to the allocations with no justifiable reason. The

variations that were done were as below:
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TABLE 4:

As earlier noted, no Commission Minute was availed to the committee to

explain these variations. Similarly, some allocates protested the variations as

no explanation was given them.

The Committee observed that this exposes the Government to a very serious

legal risk which could result into litigation in courts of law and as a result lead

to loss of funds
/

No. Allocatee Communicated

Allocation

Offer

1 Dashen Uganda Ltd 4 acres 3 acres

2 Dembe Enterprises Ltd 4 acres 3 acres

3 EACOM international Ltd 3 acres 0.30 acres

4 Fakhruddin Properties Ltd 3 acres 1.42 acres

5 Phaneroo Ministries International 3 acres 4 acres

6 Gash Logistics Ltd 1 acre 0.85 acres

7 Global Paper Products Ltd 2 acres 0.6 acres

8 Master Links Uganda Ltd 4 acres 3 acres

9 Meera Investments Ltd 4 acres 3 acres

10 Wash and Wills Country Home Ltd 1 acre 0.35 acres

11 Seven Hills Apartments Ltd 3 acres 4 acres

t2 Dominion Partners 2 acres 1 acre

13 Arab Oil Supplies and Exploration

Ltd

3 acres 4 acres
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Recommendations:

In light of the above findings, the committee recommends that:

7, The Secretary to ULC, Ms Barbra Imaryo, should, be held liable for
altering the size of the acreqge uithout @ commission minute to
the effect

2. Allocations and lease offirs should onlg be communicqted to
potential lessees upon proper q.scertqinment of the size of the
parcels q.llocated to them.

4.6. TOR 6: TO PROPOSE MEASURES TO SAFE GUARD THE
INTERESTS OF GOVERNMENT IN THE NAI(AWA.NAGURU
ESTATE LAND.

Having highlighted several challenges throughout this report, the Committee

recommends the following measures to safeguard the interests of Government:

1. In a bid to resolve the confusion that is evident in the relations between

the ULC and the Ministry of Lands and in the process of disposal of

public land, the Committee recommends that government fast tracks

policy and legislative proposals.

2. The Committee having established that the ULC does not have an

inventory of the land it superintends over, administers and manages, the

Committee recommends that all government land be identified, surveyed

and titled to avoid loss. In this regard, ULC should have a proper

inventory and land register.

3. The Committee observed that ULC, lacks both financial and Human

Resources capacity to satisfactorily execute its mandate and has often

relied on the Ministry of Lands to second personnel to help it out in
technical aspects of land management leaving it very vulnerable to

unscrupulous land dealers. The Committee therefore, recommends that
(
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the personnel, their technical capacity and financial capacity of

Commission be strengthened.

4. The Committee recommends for appointment of a more technically

competent commission with exposure and experience in land

management.

5. ULC should exercise its rights comprised in the lease agreements with

the lessees to ensure the terms and conditions of the lease are fully

complied with and take timely appropriate action for those not in
compliance to avoid a further reoccurrence of the Opec Prime scandal.

6. The current commission be retired in public interest for abuse of

authority and violation of the executive authority in Uganda.

7. Government should follow the law and obey court orders to avoid

unnecessary reputational and litigation associated risks and co

4.7. TOR. 7. TO IN1IESTIGATE ANY OTHER MATTERS INCIDENTAL
TO THE NAKAWA-NAGURU ESTATE LAND.

The committee did not have adequate time to delve into other incidental

matters but found it pertinent to comment on the allocation to M/s Roko

Construction Ltd and the settlement agreement.

1. Roko Construction Ltd

The Committee in its interaction with Roko was informed that M/s ROKO

Construction Ltd was allocated land inclusive of the 1.7 acres for which they

were compensated for by Government. ULC in its meeting held between 9ft and

l2h2021 under minute number 31212021 allocated 2 acres of land to ROKO

construction company limited. The Chairperson informed the Committee that
in allocating2 acres they considered the 1.7 acres on which Roko had initialiy

constructed a slab for Opec Prime. The Committee noted that Roko

Construction Ltd had been compensated UGX 15,72O,3O5,44O in lieu of any

(
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interest they held in two acres earlier allocated to them, inclusive of the slab.

This figure is inclusive of 87o interest rate per annum..

ULC in its status report dated August 2O2O sated as flow

"-ULC considered opinion is the ROKO has no legal basis for any payment as

it failed to fulfil its obligations with OPEC Prime at the time of re-entry-, which

would be the basis of its claim, ROKO therefore has no claim the land"

At the time of this report writing, there was no evidence that GoU had

instituted any legal proceedings against OPEC Prime.

There were irregularities in signing and effecting payments to ROKO

Construction company as reflected in the Deed between GoU and ROKO.

Whereas there was a Presidential directive to effect payment to ROKO

Construction Company in a letter dated 20ft September 2O2l (Appendix. 11),

it should have been done within the law. Mr Ramathan Ggoobi, who signed the

Deed of Settlement and Assignment on behalf of government (Appendix l2),

made payments to ROKO Construction Company on 18ft October 2021 via

invoice Number SPOSO/OCT before the Deed of Settlement and Assignment

was signed on 19th November 2021. He informed the Committee that he was

implementing the presidential directive which stipulated that he should effect

payments immediately as reflected in his letter.

Recommendations

7. The Committee recommends that the land allocated to Roko

Constrttctlon Ltd should be reaalued. taking into account the

appreciation in aalue and the ftxtures thereon before the lease offer is
made

2. GoU should recouer UGX 75.72O,3O5,44O paid to ROKO from OPDC

Prime properties.
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3. Mr Ro,m;athan Ggoobi should be cautioned for maklng pagments to

ROKO Constrttction irregularlg.

4. The Presidential directiaes should be implemented within the law

2. Uganda Land Commission

The vacation of the Chairperson of ULC from office, albeit temporarily pending

determination of the court matters and other investigations against her, poses

governance challenges to the Commission rendering their decisions

questionable.

3. Legal Framework

The Committee observed that there is no clear legal framework guiding the

operations and relations between the Ministry of Lands and the Commission to

enable smooth and transparent management of land owned by Government.

5.O. CONCLUSION

Rt. Hon Speaker and Hon Members, the Adhoc Committee dwelled into all the

details of the Naguru/Nakawa land allocations as per the Terms of Reference

and came out with the recommendations highlighted above. These should form

a basis for a long lasting solution to the challenges in the development of the

areas for the good of the country.

The recommendations should also create a basis for more transparent and

accountable system of disposal of public land in the whole country. Suffice to

submit that there is urgent need of the legal regime to streamline the process of

giving out and use of public land.

I would like to thank the Members of the committee for the commitment they

exhibited in the short time and beg to report (
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THIS PPP Agreement is made this

(
.2007

BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA REPRESENTED BY THE MINISTRY OF

LOCAI- GOVERNMENT of Workers' House, Plot 1 Pilkington Road, P.O. Box 7073 Kampala hereinafter

referred to as the "Client" (which expression shall where the context so admits include its assignees,

nominees, transferees, successors in title and legal representatives) of the one part,

AND

OPECPRIME PROPERTIES LIMITED of Princess Park Manor, Friern Barnet Road, New Scuthgate,

London, N11 3FL United Kingdom, and OPECPRIME PROPERTIES (U) LIMITED hereinafter jointly and

severally referred to as the "Developer'' (which expression shall where the context so adrnits include its

assignees, nominees, transferees, succe:isors in tille and legal representatives) of the other part;

All hereinafter jointly referred to as the "Partles" and severally as "Party"

PREA.MBLE

WHERE,AS

1,TheClientisdesiQ!5Ql-redeveloo[nothearRasaod[ncat,inosknoressthe-J.raqt'pl(N'e-tawa-

Housing [:states into two Ultra Modern Satellite Towns (hereinafter refened to as (NNST) through

the construction of rnodern residential, commercial and instilutional properties and premises, by
engaging a the Developer as a private developer to uMertake the redevelopment of the said

estates as bforementioned using the resources mobilised by the Developer,

The Client through international competitive bidding called for and received bids to undertake the

above task and has efter exhaustive scrutiny and evaluation identified and accepted a tender

from Opecprime Propertres Limited to undertake the said development of NNST,

Opecprirne Properties Lirnited tras accepted the offer, depicted, demonstrated and exuded

technical, professional competence and financial ability to underlake the redevelopment of NNST

to lhe satisfaction of the Client,

Opecprime Properties Limited hss incorporated in Uganda Opecprime Properties (U) Limited
(hereinafter both jointty and sevr:rally referred to as the "Developer") with the sole purpose of
holding title to the Project Site and subject to this agreement to assume certain rights and

obiigations.

'ii'o'CriJnt h5s earn',arfed and set aside the land comprised in the said Naguru/Nakawa Housing

Estates {the "Project Site") for use by the DeveloperJe-undertake the said redevelopment and the

h,r'ry b,rt"b
l.ct'....... day of
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Developer is required lo use the said land for. among others. the construction of 17a7.1nodern

-s.u.b.qidLrzed-L-egd.eoti-a.l-u-0t!q(heroinafter called the "Dedicated Units') for the purchase by and

resettlement of the registered lenants of Naguru/Nakawa Housing Estate who would have

entered into Memoranda of Understanding with the Client, whose names are appended on to this

PPP Agreement, and other residential, commercial, public and institutional properties and
premises as shall be deemed neressary by the Developer for an ultra rnodem satellite town and

in accordance witn the Developer's approved Work Plan and commercial requirements;

The Developer is required to unrJertake the aforementioned re-development o{ NNST using the

Developer's own financial and other resources that the Developer would be at liberty to mobilize,

and. for the avoidance of doullt, the Client will not provide any direct funding for the re-

development;

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED BY THE PARTIES AS FOLLOWS

1.0 Deflnition

ln this PPP Agreement defrned words and expressions shall have the meaning as are

respectively assigned to them below. and cognate expressions shall have corresponding
mganing Words indicating perso:rs or parties include corporations and other legal entities, except
where the context requires otherwise

'Completion Certificate" the certificate to be issued by the lndependent Certifier, declaring that
each Dedicated Unit or sel of units has been cornpleted, in accordance with the Developer's
Work Plan.

"Consenls" all consents, permits, clearances, authorisations, approvals, rulings, exemptions,
registrations, filings. decisions, licences, required to be issued by or made with any authority in

connection with the pet'ormance of any of the Project Deliverables in accordance with tlre
relevant law;

'Force Majeure" has the meaning set forth in Clause 20.0 of this PPP Agreement;

'Good lndustry Praciice" applyin5r, in relation to the manner in which the redevelopment of NNST
' !-

is peilormed and'the Project is undertaken, the international standards, practices, rnethods and
,procedures conforming to epplir:able law. and exercising that degree of skill, care, diligence,
. !" I

prudence and foresight that would reasonably and ordinarily be expected frorn a skilled and
e.lperienced person engaged in a sirnilar type of undertaking under similar circumstances;

. '.:

,;inaep.en,lent Certifier" the lndependent Certifier appointed pursuant to Clause 15.0 and who is
iesponsible for issuing the Completion Certificale declaring that the Works have been cornpleted;

'Client's Default" haS the meaning set forth in Clause 26 2:
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'Parlies" the Developer and the Client, their respective assignees, nominees, transferees,

successors in title or legal repres'=nlatives;

lDeveloper,Default's' has the meaning sel forth in Clause 26.4;

"Project" means generally the rcderrelop,nrent ol' the Nzguru/Nakawa Housing Estates into an

Ultra Modern Satellite Town including the completion of 1,747 Dedicate Units: and other

commercial and institutional premises, among others.

"Project Deliverables" means generally the establishment of NNST and specifically the

construction of the Dedicated Units, commercial and institutional premises in accordance wilh the

Developer's Designs. Plans and Drawings as well as the exercise and performance of all other
rights and obligations of the Developer under this PPP Agreernent,

"Project Site" all land made available by the Client to the Developer for the conduct of the Project

Deliverables comprised in Certifir:ates of Title described as Leasehold Register Volume 447 Folio
6. Plots No. 12 lo and inclusive of 80 and Leasehold Register Volume 2825 Folio 7, Plots No. 2 to
and inclusive of 32, both measuring an aggregate of 56.1 hectares;

'Signature Date" the date, monl.h and year upon which the last of the Parties duly and fully
executes or causes the due and full execution oi this PPP Agreement;

"NNSI-' Means Naguru/Nakawa Satellite Towns

.Unforeseeable Discriminatory Conduct" has the meaning set forth in Clause 21.Q ol this PPP
Agreement.

1.2 lnterpretation

ln this PPP Agreement, except n'here the context otherurise requires

(i) Words indicating one gender include all genders.

(ii) Words ihdicating singular also include plural and worcls indicating the plural also include

the singrJlar

(iii) Provisions including the wond " agree", 'agreed' or ' agreement" require the agreement lo
be recoided in writing; and

(iv) "Wrilten" or 'writing" merrns handwritten, type written, printed or electronically made, and

resulting in a Pernranent record.
' . i. .i i l:: : .t.1, ;:

The marginal wbrds and other hr,.adings shall not be taken into consideration in the interpretation

of tnese piovisions of thi; PPP Agreement

J 4<ri
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2.0 Documsnts forming part of thls PPP Agreement

The following documents shallbe deemed to form and be read and construed as parlof this ppp
Agreement:

l:

i
:
!

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(r)

(sl

(h)

(i)

0)

(k)

(l)

(rn)

Solicitation Docurnent;

Letter of Tender Award;

. Letters of Bid Acceptance,

The Developer's Bid, including clarifications,
The Developer's Designs, Plans and Drawings;
The Developer's Work Plan;

The Perforrnance Bond obtained by the Developer in favour of the Client in relation lo the
Project,

Signed Mrnutes of all Negotiation Meetings;
Register of the tenants of Naguru/Nakawa Housing Esbate who have signed the
Memoranda of Understanding with the Client and who are the beneficiaries of the
Dedicated Units:

l\lemorandunr of Understanding between the Client and thebenefciary tenants of the
Naguru/ Nakawa Housing Estates;
Land titles to the Nakawa and Naguru Land:
lnformation and correspondence exchanged with respect to the Developer's tax
incentives in respect to tlre Project and this PPP Agreement; and
Any other documents that may be agreed upon from time to time in writing by the Parties
as forming part of this PFP Agreement.

The Developer hereby assurnes all the flnancial, technical and operational obligations
and risks in the design, financing, building and operation of a Project, subjecl to this ppp
Agreement;

The Developer recognizes and shall accommodaie the existing title holders and specified
institutions witlrin the Project Site in the Developer's overall plan for NNST and Business
Plani as follows:,,:, 'i,.r(a) ... .'Places of worship occupying land measuring up to 1.36 heclares in Nakawa

',, ', Estate and 1.73 in Naguru Estate.
(t,) .' . Educatronal institutions orcupying land measuring up to 0,90 hectares in Nakawat. ',rni o.go h'ectares in Naguru Estate.

.(gl. .. ..;Kaqlpala City Council Nakawa Divisional headquarters inclusive of the' i'" '' :'. .'i
comrnunify contre in Naguru Estate occupying land measuring up to 1.24
hectares.

'' ': ": :i.::
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3.0 objectivcs and gulding principles of this ppp Agreemont snd tha project

The Project is undertaken as a Public-Private Pa(nershiSr project between lhe Client and
Developer and, as such:

( ii)

4!'
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To that end, the Client shall facilitate negotiations between the Developer and the said

title holders and specified institutions;

The Developer shall undertake the Project, particularly in the construction of the

1747 Dedicated Units. with a view and objective to construcling esd-complelhgJheSgid
Dedicated.Units in a timely manner, in any case not laier that 4 years from the Signature

Oate, subject to and in accordance with the Developer's Work Plan. and coming up with

Jo:u:qs.il rflqdeble-hs_rrsing -Q_e_d1qg_!9_d_ p_ n![[]ine with and to rneet the Client's objective

of providing the housing rreeds of the low-income sections of the Ugandan comntunity; as

well as the erection of other commercial and institutional properties and premises in

accordance with the his Business Plan.

The Clienl shall do all such things as are necessary to permit and or enable the

Cteveloper 1o realize the commercial objectives of the Project; and

Should the meeting of the objectives of any Party require the amendment of this PPP
Agreement, the Parties shall procure the amendment of this PPP Agreernenl lo permit

the other Party meel lts objectives

4.0 Certlficates of Tltle to the Project Site

4.1 lmmediately upon the Si,Srtature Date. but in any case not later than 30 days lhereafter,
llre Client shall transfer. or procure the transfer of ownership of the Certificates of Title to
the Project Site inlo the narnes of OPECPRIME PROPERTIES (UGANDA) LIMITED, with
a ninety-nine (99) year lease, subject to the condition that rent therefor shall be paid at an

annual rate of Uganda S;hillings equivalent oi USD 10 (Ten United States Dollars) and
further conditions as will ce set out in the lease agreemenl altached to each Certificate of
Title The conditions attached to the said lease including the 99 year lease period may be
renewable on such terms as rnay be agreed between the Developer and the Client.

42 The Developei- shall insgrect the Project Site to confirm and satisfy itself of the borders
and boundaries thereof.

43 Tn'e Ctient shali avail vacanl possession of the Project Site lo the Developer within 3
(threel nlonths from thr: Signature Date immediately upon which the Developer shall
srrbmit,a Performance Bond in accordance with Clause 23.0 ol this PPP Agreement.: .L': : '

'', i :'rj_i,,,..: .;
Durin,g"or after.re-development, as the circumstances may dictate, the Developer sha!l
: r:'-,1;1.1 .';.
prcccs-s i5nd.piucure Cenificates of Title for the various parcels of land for eacl-r
i ; '-i ,'l r " :

Dediceted Uh.it hnd other units as rnay have been erected.
'i,,; :- ''i;i:.',.: ,:

. ' ; ;1 , : i ' ..

I \' i,,! !:.' . ,' :
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4.5 ln the case of Dedicate<J Units which are constructed as blocks of flats, the Developer

shall acquire Certificatr:s of Tille lor each of the flats under and subject to the
Condominium Property.Act, 2001, which shall be transfened to beneficiaries listed in

Appendix A to this PPP ,Agreement, subject to the terms of transfer that shall have been

issued by the Developer.

't. u Wilh respect to the commercial, institutional and any other developments. the Developer

shall c3use sub<Jivisions and acquire separate Certificates of Titles for such

developments as the Dezeloper shall deem neces'sary and appropriate, to be owned and

dealt with in accordance with the Developer's Br.rsiness Plan.

4.7 For the avoidance of doubt, vvhenever the Developer is to process and procure a

Cerlificate of Title as described in this Clause 4.0, the Developer shall at all times

surrender to the Registrar of Titles the Certiflcate of Title to the entire Project Site for

subdivision and issuance of a new Certifrcate of Title for the land being subdivided.

The Client shall assist the Developer in the coordination of and achieving a speedy
processing of the Certificates of Title contemplated in this Clause 4 0

The Client shall be at liberty to re-enter or resume ownership of the Land availed to the

Developer in accordance with Clause 4.0 above if:

48

,j.4.9

(i) the Developer fails to commence the re-development herein agreed upon, within

the period of 12 ttwelve) rnonths from the date oi site possession,

(rr ) the redevelopment commences within the said 12 months but stalls for a

continuous period o{ 2 (two) years and no extension has been requested by the

Developer from the Client. Provided that if such request is made by the

Developer, it shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed by the Client; or

(iii) the Developer fails to complete the Project within 10 (ten) years from the

Signature Date e,nd no exlension has been requested by the Oeveloper from the
'Client Provided that il such request is made by the Developer, it shall not be

unreasonably withheld or delayed by the Ctient

5.0 Project Deliveribles

The Develop"r r,h.?,l, . ,,
' .l: :(a) subject to,'arid in accdrdance with, the provisions of lhis PPP Agreement, exercise its

rights and perfolm his obltgations included in the Project Deliverables at his own cost and
risk without recouise to the Client save as othenrrise expressly provided in this PPP

Agreemeni; ''.' '

-:. !''..r: ': r.'

(b) at its own cosi and risk be solely responsible for ensuring that the Project and Project
Deliverables a re performed:
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(ii )
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in accordarrce with Good lndustry Practice;

in a manner thzrt is not likely to cause death, injury to health or damage to

property or the environment;

in compliance wilh all applicable laws and the consents; and

to achieve the Client's objectives as set forth in Clause 3.0 of this PPP

Agreement.

( iii)

(iv)

6.1

6.0 GeneralObllgations

The Developer shall not be relieved of any obligation, responsibility or liability under this PPP

Agreement by the appointment of any subcontractor or other person to carry out any part of the

Project Deliverables.

6.2 The Developer shall be responsible lor the payment, performarrce, acts, defaults, omissions,

breaches and negligence of all subcontractors, suppliers end service providers.

6.3 All references in this PPP Agreement to any performance, payment, act, default, omission,

breach or negligence of the Developer shall be deemed to inclucje any of the same by a

subconlractor.

7.0 Developer's Warrants

7 .1 . The Developer warrants that:

(a) rt has taken all such n€cessary actions to authorize the Developer to enter into and
perform this PPP Agreenrent;

dll Consents required for the undertaking and completion of the Project Deliverables are

in full force and etfecl as at the Signature Date, save for any Consents which are not
required under Ugandan law lo be obtained before or by the Signature Date; provided

that lhe Developer warr,rnts lhat it knows of no reason (having rnade all reasonable

enquiries in [his regard) why any such Consent(s) would not be granted on reasonable

terms by the time it is required to obtain such Consent(s);

(b)

(c) no litigation, arbitration, investigation or adrninistrative proceeding is in progress as at the

Signature Date or, to the best of the knowledge of the Developer, as at the Signature

Date having made all re.asonable enquiries, threatened against him, which is likely to
have a material adverse effect on the ability of the Developer to conduct the Project or

complete the Deliverablec,

the Developer is not 5rrlrject to any obligation and or non-compliance which is likely to
have a material adverse effect on its ability to undertake and complete the Projecl;

7

(d)
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(e) no proceedings or any crther steps have been taken or. to the best of the knowledge of
the Developer having made all reasonable enquiries, threatened for the winding-up or
liquidation (whether voltrntary or involuntary, provisional or final), judicial management

('nhether provisional or final) or deregistration of the Developer, or for the appointment of
a liquidator, judicial manager or sirnilar ofiicer over it or over any of its assets;

(r) all information disclosed by or on behalf of the Developer to the Client at any time up to
lhe Signature Date and, in particular, during the bidding process preceding the award of
this PPP Agreement to the Developer, is true, complete and accurate in all material
respects and the Developer is not aware of any rnaterial facts or circumstances not
disclosed to the Client which would, if disclosed, be likely to have an adverse etfect on

the Client's decision (acting reasonably) to award this PPP Agreement to the Developer.

8.0 Client'e Warrants

8.1 The Client warrants that

it has taken all such necessary actions and received all approvals as are necessary and

required to authonze il to enter into and perform ils obligations under this PPP
Agreement,

il has disclosed all infomration as is necessary and required by the Developer to consirJer

u,hether or not to enter into this PPP Agreement, including all matters of regulation and
policy relating to the Project Site and the Project itself.

all information disclosed by or on behalf of the Client to the Developer at any time up to
the Signature Date and, in particular, during lhe bidding and process preceding the award
and during negotiations le ading to the execution of this PPP Agreement, is true, complete

and accurate in all material respects and the Client is not aware of the existence of any
niaterial facts or circumsr:ances not disclosed to the Developer which would, if disclosed,
be likely to affect the Developer's decision (acting reasonably) lo undertake the Project
and complete lhe Project Deliverables;

it has legal and indefeasible title to the Project Site and that there are no third-party
claims in law or equity against or challenges lo the Client's title to the Project Site: and

The Memoranda of Understending entered inlo with the sifling tenants of the Naguru and
Nakawa Housing Estates as per Appendix A to this PPP Agreement are legally valid and
enforceable against each of the parties thereto.
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9.0 lndsnrnitios

9.1 The Developer agrees to indemrrify and keep the Client indemnified at all times against ell direct

losses sustained by the Client in consequence of any.

(i) lcrss of or damage to the Project Site causgC by the negligent acts of the Develcper or its

personnel:

(ii) breach committed by the Developer of a statutory duty arising under applicable law:

(iii) clainr for or in respecl of the death or personal injury o{ any individual;

(iv) other claim, action, charge, cosl, dernand or expenses, arising in connection with Lhe

performance or non-performance of the Project or Project Deliverables, save to the

extenl caused by the negligence or wilful misconduct of the Client or by a breach by the

Client of an express provision of this PPP Agreement; or

(v) any breach by the Develcrper of enywarranties given by it in this PPP Agreement

9.2 The Client underlakes that it strall keep the Developer indemnified at all times against:

(a) all direct losses sustained and or incurred by the Developer in consequence of b;each by
the Client of any wananties given by it in this PPP Agreement; and

(b) all direct losses sustained and or incurred by the Developer in consequence of any
changes in policies and regulations in accordance with Clause 21.0, relating to and
affecting the completion of the Project.

10.0 ProJect Slte

The Client shall give the Developer right of access to and vacanl possession of all Project Site
within a period not exceeding lhrere (3) months from the Signature Date of this PPP Agreenrent

10.2 The Developer shall throughout the progress of the conduct of the Project and Project
Deliverables have regard for the safety of all persons at the Project Site to the extent requked by
law. and shall keep the Project Siile in an orderly state as appropriate in accordance wilh Good
lndustry Practice lo avoid danger to such persons.

11.0 Comfrliartce wlth ccndltioiis atiauhecj to litle Deeds

The Developer shall ensure that all Project Deliverables carried out at the Project Site by or on
behalf of the Developer whether before, during or after the completion construction shall be
carried otrt in a manner that dces not breach any conditions attached to the Certificates of Title to
the Project Site as contarned in the respective lease agreements.

10.1

9 Z;r --2
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12.0 Consents and Approvals

12.1 The Developer shall be responsil>le for:

Processing and obtaining all the necessary Consents and approvals, paying all fees and rates
which maY E required in connection with the performance of the Project Deliverables in

accordance with the applicable laws;

(i,) Mainlaining in full force and effect all Consents and approvals so granted;

(iii) lrnplementing all Consents and approvals in accordance with their respective terms within the
period of their validity: and

(iv) Obtainirtg all environmental consents required, for the implementation of this project ln
accordance with the National Environmental Management Act and the Regulations and
guidelines made there under and other relevant laws;

12.2 The Client shall provide all such assistance and support to the Developer as may be reasonably
necessary for the Developer to obtain all the Consents and approvals referred to above, provided,
however, that lhe Client shall incur no liabilily for lhe costs of obtaining or maintaining, or any
delay. failure or inability of the Developer to obtain or maintain any such Consents

13.0 Heritage Objects and Resource,s

13.1 Discovery

Upon ihe discovery of any herital;e objecl or resource (as defined in the relevant laws of Uganda
during lhe course of the Project. the Developer shall:

(i) promptly notify the Client of such discovery;

Lake all necessary steps not to disturb the heritage object or resource, including cease any
construclion to the extent that the carrying out of such construclion might reasonably endanger
the heritage object or resource or prevent or impede its excavation or preservation; and

take all necessary steps to preserve the heritage object or resource in the same position and
condition in which it was discovered.

13.? Action

The Client shatl prornptly and without undue delay issue an instruction to the Developer
specifyin0 what action the Client requires the Developer to take in relation to such discovery.

(i)

The Developer shall promptly arrd diligently comply with any inslruction so issued save to the
erlent that such lnstruction adversely interferes with the execution of the Project.
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14.0 Effective Date end Duration of the PPP Agraement

14.1 This'PPP Agreemenl shall become eFfective on the Signature Oate and shall remain in force

throughout and until the completion of the Project unless earlier terminated by the parties in

accordance with Clause 26.0 of this PPP Agreement.

14.2 'l-he Developer shall complete the Project and generally lhe redevelopment and establishmenl of

f\l NST withrn 10 (ten) years from the Signature Da(e, within which period the Developer shall have

cornpleted the Project Deliverables in accordance with this PPP Agreement, unless extension to

such period has been granted in wriling by the Client. ln the event of the Developer requesting for

an. extension to the said 10 (ten) year period the Client undertakes not to unreasonably withholcl

or delay such consent

'l 5.0 lndapendant Cortifier Appointnrent and Functlons

15.1 The lndependent Certifier shall be appointed by the Developer, subject to the prior approval of
the Client. The lndependent Certifier shall owe a duty of care lo both the Developer and the

Client The Developer shall, hovrever. be responsible for the remuneration of the lndependent

Certifier; provided nonetheless that the lnclependent Certifier shall not in any way derogate froil
its duty o( care to the Client.

15.2 The primary lunction of the lndependent Cerlifier shall be to inspect and monitor the Project,

?ttend any performance testing cluring comrrrissioning, advise the Developer cf any itei-ns thal in

the lndependent Certifier's opinion require rectification and, finally, when satisfied, to issue a

Conrpletion Certilrcate for each Dedica(ed Unit Provided that the duties, remit and terms of
ref erence including remuneration and appointment of the lndependent Certitier shall be contained
in a separate agreemenl betweerr the lndependenl Certifier and the Developer.

16.0 Disposal of Dedicated Units and other developments

16.2

The Developer shall accord only the signatories of the Memoranda of Understanding, whosc
nan'tes are attached hereto in Appendrx A, the first priorily/ righl of purchase of the Dedicated

Units, who shall have up to 6(six) months from the dale of offer to arrange financing for the
purchase of a Dedicated Unit at a concessionary price lo be determined and communicated at
the time of rnakrng the bffer. After the expiry of the 6 (six) months period, should the offeree of the
Dedicated Unit fail to, arrange financing and cornplete a disposal transaction with the Developer,

the. said offeree shall be deem,:d to have forfeited the offer of the Dedicated Unit, and the
Developer shall 

fe,it 
liberty to find alternative off-takers of the relevant Dedicated Unit.

: :. .' I

At the'time of dispbsal of each Dedrcated Unit. should circumstances dictate for the Developer to, .: . :

increase the'concessionary price, such increase shall be assessed and applied on the basis of
uud Uting the ConStruction Sector lndices as advised by the Uganda Bureau of Statistics.

The Qeveloper shall be at absolute and unfettered liberty to dispose of any other developments
other than the Dedicated Units in accordance with the Developer's Business Plan\-
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17.0 Maintenance, levying and collsction of Property Rates and other Charges in NNST

17 .1 The Partles acknov{ledge the fact that the mandate to maintain public infrastructures and offering
public services in Kampala City as well as the levying, collection of Property rates and other
charges is by law vested in the li,ampala City Council. Acrordingly, after conslruction and sale of
the properties, the Developer shall hand over the maintenance of roads, walkways, service lanes

and other such pubhc infrastructure to Karnpala City Council or its appointed agent who shall

maintain\their upward integrity.

\'
I

Reportin!7 Requirements

ln the spirit of partnership, the Developer undertakes to furnish the Client with quarterly reports on

the progress .oJ !he Project, including any events hampering the timely implementation of the

Project

18.0

19.0 insuranco

19.1 The Developer shall take out and or cause to be laken out and shall thereafler maintain and or
cause to be maintained insurance cover as Good lndustry Practice demands in respect of the

Project and as would be required by the Uganda lnsurance Commission. The insurance cover
contemplated in this Clause 19.0 must be taken out and become fully effeclive not laterthan the

date upon which itwould be ordinarily required by Good lndustry Practice.

19.2 fhe insurance cover contemplated in respect to the Project are
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(a)

(h)
("- )

(d)
(e)
(r)
(s)
(h)

(i)

0)

All Rjsks lnsurance;

lnsurance against injury to persons and damage to property other than the works:

Special insurance against damage to property other than the works:
Workers' Compensation lnsurance;
lnsurance of the works by Contractor against all risks;

Irrsurance of the works by Contractor egainst fire etc;

lnsurance against loss and liquidated damages;

Professional rndemnity ir:surance;

N,lotor Vehrcle and Plant lnsurance. and

Other insurances as shall be required by national legislation or deerned necessary by the
Parties

20.0 Force Majeure

20.1 tri this ciause "Force Majeure" means an exceplional event or circumstance

(a) Which is beyond b Party's control or influence; or

Whiit Party bould not reasonably have guarded against before entering into this PPP.:ia. . " t,'.
Agreement; or'..''..
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(c) : VVhich having arisen. a Party could not reasonably have avoided or overcorne; and

(d) Whrch is not substantiall)'attributable to lhe other Party

20.2 Force Majeure may include, but is not limited to, exceptional events or circumslances of the kind

listed below, so long as condrtions (a) to (d) above are satisfied:

(i) War, hostilities,(whether war be declared or not), invasion, act of foreign enemies;

(ii) Rebellion, terrorism, revolution, insurrectjon, military or usurped povyer, or civil war;

(iii) Riot. commotion, disorder, slrike or lockout by persons other than a sub-contractor's
personnel and other employees of a sub-contractor;

(iv) Munitions of war, explosive materials, ionizing, radiation or conlamination by radio-
activity, except as rnay be attributab{e to the Developer's use of such nrunitions,

explosives , radiation or radio- activity; and

(v) Natural catastrophes such as earthquake, hurricane, typhoon or volcanic activity.

Notice oi For"" Majeure

(a) lf a Party is or will be prevented or hampered fronr performing any of its obligations under
ttre PPP Agreernent by l:orce Majeure, then it shall give notice to the other Pa(y of the

event or circumstances constituting Force Majeure and shall specify the obligations, the
performarrce ol' which is or will be prevented or hampered. The notice shall be given
w'ithin 14 days after ilre Party actually became aware, of the relevant event or
circurnstance constituting Force Majeure.

(b) The Party giving notice o'f Force Majeure shall, having given notice, be excused from the
performance of such obligation for as long such Force Majeure prevents or hampers it
from perforrning them.

20 4 Where a Party is (or c(aims to bej affecled by an event of Force Majeure

(i) it sttalt take all reasonable steps to mitigate lhe consequences of such an event on ttre
performance of its obligations under this PPP Agreement, resume performance of its
obligations aflected by ttte event of Force Majeure as soon as praclicable and use all
qeasonable endeavours tc remedy its failure to perform; and

(ii) It shall not. be relieved from liability under this PPP Agreement to the ertent that, that
Party is nol able to perferm, or has not in fact performed, its obligations under this PPP
Agreement due ln ils {a!!u:'g to co;'i-,piy wiiir its obligations under this PPP Agreement
otherwile than by reason o( Force Majeure.

20.3
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20.5 A subsequent written notice shall be served by the Pa(y claiming relief on the other Party within a

further 14 (fourteen) days which shall contain such relevant information relating to the failure to

perform (or delay in performing) as is available, including (without linritation) the etfect of the

event of Force Majeure on the ability of the Party to perform, the action being taken in
bccordance with Clause 20.4(i) above, the date of the occurrence of the event of Force Majeure

and an estimate of the period of time required lo overcome it, if it can be reasonably estimated,

andlor its eftects.

20.6 The Pa(y claiming relief shall notify lhe other as soon as the consequences of the event ol Force

Majeure have ceased and when Jrerformance of its affected obligations can be resumed.

20.7 lf, following the issue of any notlce referred lo above, the Party claiming relief receives or

becomes aware of any further information relating to the event o( Force Majeure (and/or any

failure to perform). it shall submit such further information to the other Party as soon as

reasonably possible.

20.8 The Parties shall .endeavour to agree to any modilrcations to this PPP Agreement which may be

equitable having regard to the naiure of an event or events of Force Majeure

20.9 lf the Developer is prevented frorn performing any of its obligatrons under this PPP Agreement by

Force Maleure ol which notice has been given as aforementioned, and suffers delays, the

Developer shall be entitled for an extension of time for any such delay, if completion of the Project
is or will'tre delayed

21 .0 Unforeseeable Discriminatory Conduct by the Client or Government of Uganda

'Unforeseeable Discriminatory Conduct'rneans and shall be deemed to occur if, at or afl.er the

Signature Date, save for the ternrination clauses enshrined herein, the Client or the Government
of Uganda or any otlrer local o!' governmental authorily takes any action the effecl of which
,affects the:

(g) Sanctity of the title to ancj acreage of the Project Site at the Signature Date:

(b) Sanctity of the Developer's proprietary interest in the Project Site and this PPP

, . Agreement within the agreed period:

(o), Sanctity ol'the investment of the Developer underLaken as a result of thus PPP
Agreement; and

(dl Sanctity of this Agreemerrl| ', .:
l
.!
in respeci of which aclion the Derveloper is not entitled to any other relief pursuant to any other
provisions of this PPP.Agreemenl, or

(a) which was not foreseen ty the Developer on or before the Signature Date; and

which 'coir'ld not ieasonably have been foreseen by any person in the position o[ the
Developer on or bxifore tire S(Tnature Date;
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21.1

21.2

21.3

Provided that Urrforeseeable Disr:riminatory Conduct shall not be deemed to have occurred:

(a) .under circumstances where any action or omission of tlre Client or other govemmental

authority is in direct response to any act or omission of the Developer which is illegal
; (other.than an act oi omission rendered illegal by virtue of such conduct of the Client or

governmenlal authority) r:r in violation of agreernerrts tc which the Developer is a party;

(b) in case of an increase in taxes of general application which does nol discriminate against

|he Developer and other parties undertaking Public Private Partnerships of this nature:

and

(c) if such conduct by the Clienl or any govemmental authority is required as a result of an

event of Force Majeure arnd is reasonably proportionate thereto.

Should any Unforeseeable Discrirninatory Conduct occur which materially and adversely affects

the general economic position of the Project and or the Developer, the Developer shall be entitled

to such compensation. indemnifir:ation and/or relief from the Client as shall place the Developer in

the same. overall economic position as the Developer would have been in but for such

Unforeseeable Discriminatory Conduct.

Upon the occurrence of any Urrforeseeable Discriminatory Conduct, lhe Developer ("Claiming

Parly'for the purposes o( this Clause 21.0) shall give written notice to the Client ("Receiving

Party" for purposes of lhis Clarrse 21 0) specifying particulars of such conduct and its likely

economic consequences lo the C)laiming Party.

The Receiving Party shall have 60 (sixty) days lrom the date of receipt of such notice to effect a

remedy for the Unforeseeable Discriminatory Conduct which restores the general economic

position of the Claiming Party to that which the Claiming Pa(y would have been in if such

Unforeseeable Discriminatory Cr)nducl had not occurred. lf the Receiving Pa(y does nol atfect

such a remedy within such pericd. the Parties shall consultwithin 10 days after the expiration of

such peiiod with a view to reaching a mutually satisfactory resolution of the situation. ln the event

lhat a mutually satisfactory resrllution has not been reached within such 10 day consultation
period. lhe matter shall be dealt with in accordance with Clause 32.O of this FPP AgreemenL.

22.0 Key Personnel and their Removal

221 The DeVeloper shall at all times ensure that suffrcient, suiiable and appropriately qualrfied and
experienced personnel will be employed (whether by tire Developer or its subcontractors) to
undertake the Prolect Deliverables and thal such personnel shall at all relevant times be located
in the Repriblic of Uganda. Witl,out limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Developer shall
ensure that all key grersorlnel psgitrcns a:'o always filied as soon as reasonablypossible.

For the expeditious eiecution of the Project, the Developer shall establish a project

implementation unit (PlUi that shall be headed by the Project and Development Manager
appointed by the Developer, wliich shall cornprise, among others, the following professionals:

:

:: , i..i
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(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(.)
(f)
(e)
(h)
(D

0)

Archiiect and Urban Designer

Senior Architect

Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer

Electrical Engineer

Ivlechanical Engineer

Landscape Architect

Environmentalist

Quantity Surveyor

Le!al Practitioner

22.3

' 22.4

The Developer shall be at liberty remove and replace the Project and Development Manager or

any of the professionals listed in Clause 22.2 above, subject to notirying the Client of that fact.

The Client shall establish a [/lonitoring Unit which shall be composed of relevant key personnel

and the Client's Consultants to monitor and protect its interests as well as assisting the Client to
fulfill its obligations as set out in this PPP Agr,eement. The Client shall notify the Developer in
writing of the composition of the Monitoring Unit and any changes thereof. This unit shall build

and foster a good working relationship with the Developer.

23.0 Performance Bond

All the risks in the Project shall vest into the Developer. Accordingly, t[e---C*[gn!-.shall jmpo.';e 
er

l-erforroance-B.ond-o4lg_!f9__D*e-y_e1o_p.-q.pf..US$-250,00O (United States Dollars Two Hundred and

Fift;, 16out"nd only) in orderto cover 
"ll1glgndp:fog-pfgcess 

glr-.o-ttld.neeO arise as a result of

th.e D_ev,eloper's. failqlg to perform or in the event of earlier terminaiion of this PPP Agreement by

the Client on account or by reason of a breach by the Developer of the terms hereof. Provideci

always that the value of the Performance Bond shall continually be written down as the Developer

prcgresses with the completion of the Project Deliverables. '

74.O Taxes

The I)eveloper shall pay teres in accordance rvith the lau,s of Uganda as rnay be obtaining from

tinre tc iinie, sub.ject to any tax incentives, accommodations end or sxeniptions as. may be availed

to th= Developer in relation to this F'FP Agreement anC cr the Project.

25.0 Confidentiality

(a) Foi purposes of this Clause, "Confidential lnfor-mation'means any iltformation vuhicir is

agreeci by the Parties at the time of conclusion of this PPP Agreement or before it is
prcrvided to the recipient Party to be sensitive.
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(b) Each Party shall keep ah Confidential lnforrnation of the oth'er Party confidential while this
. PPP Agreement remain:. in force and for a period of 3 (three) years after it terminates for

any reason. Each Party shall also use reasonable endeavours to prevent its employees,
agents and Subcontractors from rnaliing any disclosure to any person of any Confidential
,lnformatjon of lhe other Party while this contract remains in force and for a period of 3
i(three).years after it terrninates for any reason.

(c) "Clause (b) shali not appl/ to:

t
x

t

i'

f:

fi:
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(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

any disclosure of informatron that is reasonably required by persons engaged in
the performance of the restricled Party's obligations under this PpP Agreement
any matter whu:h a Pa(y can reasonably demonstrate is already generally
available and in tire public domain otherwise than as a result of a breach of this
Clause;

any disclosure as part of any anernpt to resolve a dispute in accordance wittr
Clause 32 0 (Dispute Resolution)
any disclosure vrhich is required by any law (including any order of a court of
competent jurisCiction), or the qules of any stock exchange or govemmental or
regulatory authority having the force of law;

any disclosure of information that is already laMully in the possession of the
receivlng Party prior to i1s disclosure by the disclosing Party;
any provision ol information to the advisors of the receiving Pa(y, or to any
financiers or potential financiers, but in the latter case, only to the ertent
reasonably necessary to enable a decision to be taken on whether that potential
flnancier wili become a financier; or

any disclosure by the client of information relating to the design, construction,
operalion and maintenance of lhe Project and any other information that may be
reasonably required for the purpose of re-tendering of the proiect.
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25.0 Termlnatlon

This PPP Agreement may
circurnstances'

26.1

(a)

(b)

be terminaled prior to the expiry date under the following

By the Developer, in the event of a default on the part of the Client (the "Client's Default)
as described in Clause 2t3.2 below;
By the Ciient. in the evernt of a default on the parl of the Developer (the 'Developer's
Default) asdesdribed in Clause 26.4 below; end
By either"Party, if in the circurnstances referred to in Clause Z0.O lForce Majeure). lhe
Parties hLve"failed to reach an agreement on any modification to this ppp Agreement
pursuantiS"ii'rat Clause 20.0 within 3 (three) months from the date on which the Party
affected serves notice c,n the other Party in accordance with that Clause, by wrillen
notice to the other Party having immediate effect: provided always that the effects of the
relevattt eve'rrts ol Force Maieure continue to prevent either Party from performing any
malerial obligation under this PPp Agreement

(c)

t7
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(b)

(b)

(c)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

.Each Party shall keep all Confidentlal lnformation of the other Party confidential while this

PPPAgreement remains in force and fora period of 3 (three) years afteritterminates for
any reason. Each Party shall also use reasonable endeavours to prevent its ernployees,

agents and Subcontractors from making any disclosure to any person,of any Confidential

lnformation of the other Party while this contract remains in force and ior a period of 3

(three) years after it terminates for any reason.

(c) Clause (b) shall not apply tc:

::; "i
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any disclosure of information that is reasonably required by persons engaged in
the periormance of the restrioted Party's obligations under this PPP Agreement.
any matter which a Party can reasonably demonstrate is already generally

available and in the public domain otherwise than as a result of a breach of this
Clause;

any disclosure as part of any attempt to resolve a dispute in accordance with
Clause 32.O (Dispute Resolution)

any disclosure which is required by any law (including any order of a court of
competent jurisdiction). or the rules of any stock exchange or governmental or
regulatory authority having the force of law;

any disclosure of information that is already lawfully in the possession of the
receiving Party prior to its disclosure by the disclosing Party;
aey provision of information to the advisors of the receiving Party, or to any
financiers or potential financiers, but in the latter case, only to the exterrt
reasonably necessary to enable a decision to be taken on whether that potential

financier will become a financier, or

any disclosure by the Client of information relating to the design, construction,
operation and maintenance of the Project and any other information that may be
reasonably required for the purpose of re-tendering of the Project.
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26.0 Termination

This PPP Agreement may be terminated prior to the expiry date under the following
circumstances;

26.1

q' t z"\ By the Developer, in the event ci a 'Jefeult on the parl of tii:- Client (the'Clientrs Dtiault)
as described in Clause 26.2below;
By the Ciient, in the event of a default on the part oi the Developer (the 'Developer's

Default) as described in Claqse 26.4 below; and

By either Party, if in the circumstances referred to in Clause 2O.0 (Force Majeure),lhe
Parties have failed to reach an agreement on any modification to this PPP Agreement
pursuant to that Clause 20.0 within 3 (three) months from the date on vrhich the Party
affected serves notice on the other Party in accordance urith that Clause, by rvritten

notice to the other Party having immediate efiect; pro,rided always that the effects of the
relevant events of Force Iv[ajeure continue to prevent either Party frorn performing any
material obligation under this PPP Agreement.
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26.2 Client's Default

A Client's Default shall be deemed to have occurred if the Client commits a breach of its
obligations under this.PPP Agreement which has the effect of substantially frustrating or renders

it impossible for lhe Developer to perform its obligations or realise its rights under this PPP

Agreement for a continuous period of 3 (three) months.

26.3 On the pccurrence of a Client's Default, or within 30 (thirty) days after the Developer becomes

aware of the same, the Developer shall serve notice on the Client of the occurrence (and

specifying details) of such Clienl's Delault and calltng on the Client to remedy the breach within

that same period lf the Client has not remedied or rectified the breach within 30 days of such

notice, the Developer may servo a further notice on the Client terminating this PPP Agreernent

with immediate elfect

f- Y:26.4 Developer's Default
!*d

A Developei's Default shall be deemed to have occurred if:

(i) a liquirlatcr, judicial manager or the like taking possession of or being appointeci over, of

any judicial management, winding-up, execution or other process being levied oi'

enforced (and not being discharged within 30 days) upon, the whole or any material part

of the assets of the Developer (in any of lhese cases, where applicable, rvhether

provisional or final, and vrhether voluntary or compulsory);

The Developer ceases to carry on business;

a iesolution is being passed or an order being made for the administration or the judicial

managenrent, winding-up. liquidation or dissolution of the Developer (in any of these

cases, where applicab,e, whether provisional or final and whether voluntary or

compulsory):

ltre Developer fails to commence the Project as herein provided, within the period of 12

(twelve) months from the date of taking possession of the Project Sile and no extension

of time has been requested by the Developer from the Client;

!he Developer comrnences the Project but, wilhout excuse, stalls the Project for a

continuous period of 2 (two) years and no extension of time has been requested by the
Developer from the Client;

the Deyeloper fails to complete the redevelopment within 10 (ten) years from the
Signature Date and no exlension of tirne has been requested by the Developer from lhe
Client

(ii)

(iii)

(iv ).,

26.5

(v)

(vi)

i; ,r, :'
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Subject to any exercise by the Cl:ent of its rights lo perform, or to procure a third party to perform.

tlie obligdtions of lhe Deveioper, the Parties shall continue to perform their obligations under this

PPP Agrr-.ernenl, notwithstanding the giving o[ any notice of termination, until the termination

notice becomes ef{ecLive irr accordance with the provislons of this PPP Agreernent

' '': , .:: ., \-
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(b) On termination of this PPP Agreement;

(ii)

,where the Developer has not commenced the Project, the Developer shall be required to

.surrender lhe Cerlificates of Title to the Project Site together with any transfer deeds and

.instrurnents necessary and required to divest the Developer or its nominee of title to the

Project'Site;

where the Developer h,ls commenced the Project, any developments erected on the

Project site shall be dis.posed of through a transparent and international competitive

process, and the proceeds of which disposal shall be applied in accordance with the

following priorities:

t

:,
i

ti

Ii

t
[,
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Ti:

Firstly in the reirnbursement of the Developer of sll costs and expenditures

nedessarily incurred on account and in respect of the Project and establishmenl

of NNST:

Secondly in tire compensation of the Client for the value of the parts of the

Project Site on which the said Developments in 26.s(bxii) shall have been

erected,

Thrrdly in the co:npensation of the Developer of all anticipated profits and return

on rnvestment; and

Fou(hly the remainder paid to the Client:

o

Il
ir-i-
u

0i.
(c)

x

ln underlaking the rnatters prescribed in Clause 26.5 (b)(ii) above, thePa(ies shalljointlyappoint
arr independent third party to effect the requirements contained therein, provided that no Party

shall act so as to frustrate the other Party in that regard.

27,0 Transitional Arrangements foll,cwing Termination

27 .1 From the service of the notice of termination referred to in Clause 26.0 above to 3 (three) rnonths

after the lermination date specified therein, the Developer shall have the following obligations:

(ii) The Developer shall cc-operate fully with the Client in order lo achieve a smooth

completion of lhe termination process so as to mitigate in so far as reasonably

practicable any inconvenience or any risk lo the health and safety of the members of the
public.

lf the Clierit wishes to conducl a tender process with a view to entering into any contract
for Project'Site (which m;ly or may not be the same as, or similar to. the Proiect) followinc

the expiry 91 earlier temrination of this PPP Agreement, the Developer shall co-operate

with the Client fully in suc:h tender process specifically by doing the following:
(a) qrov.fdilg any inl'ormation which the Client may reasonably require to conduct

such'idhOer excludirtg any inlormation which is commercially sensitive to the
Developer (and, for the purposes of this sub-Clause, commercially sensitive shall.'.,t.t,;,',
mean information which would if disclosed to a competitcr of the Developer or
subcontractor give that competitor a competitive advantage over the Developer

or subcontractot and lhereby prejudice the business of the Developer or
subcon:iraito,.

,,i ',i-

(iii )
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(b) assisting the Client by providing all (or any) participants in such tender process

with access on reasonable notice and at reasonable times to the Project Site

subject to the Drrveloper's safety rules and regulations.

28.0 ContlnulngObligatlons

Save as otherwrse expressly provided in this PPP Agreement, termination of this PPP Agreement

shall be without prejudrce to any accrued rights and obligations under this PPP Agreement as at

the dale of termination.

29.0 Notices and Servlce of Legal Process

(a) AII notices, reports and any otherr communications whatsoever (including, and without limitation,

any approval, consent, dernand, query or request) by either Party in terms of this PPP Agreement

or relating to it shall be given irr writing and sent by registered post. or delivered by hand. or

transmitted by facsimile or eleclronic mail lo the recipient Party at its relevant address set out

below:

(i) lf lo lhe Client. at:

2N Floor, Workers'House Plot 1 Pilkington Road

Postal address: P. Q. Box 7037, Kampala

Facsimile number. +256 41 2581271347339

Electronic mail address:

fularked for the attention of the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Local Government

(ii) lf to lhe Developer, at

Address. c/o Kanrpala A;sociated Advocates, 5t" Floor Workers' House, Plot 1 Pilkington
Road

Postal address: P O Box 9566 Kampala

Facsimile number +256.11 349954

Electronic mail address'. or c! n t e ng c @ k a a d vuea i e s. co.!!g

Marked for the attention of the Managing Partner

Either Party may, by written noti(:e to the other Party. change any of the addresses at which or
the designaled person for whose attention those notices or other conrmunications are to be
given

(b)

20 /a?-- /,^
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(c) Any notice or other communication given by any Party to the other Party which:

(i) is sent by registered pc,st to the addressee at its specified address shall be refutably

presumed to have been received by the addressee on the 7h (seventh) day after the date

of posting: or

is delivered by hand to ttre addressee during the normal business hours of the addressee

at its specified address shall be refutably presumed to have been received by the

a.ddressee at the time of delivery; or

is transmitted by facsirnile to the addressee durinrg the normal business hours of the

addressee at its specifiod facsimile number shall be refutably presumed to have been

received by the addressee on the date of transmission as indicated on the sender's

facsirnile transmission report; or

is transrnitted by electrorric mail to the addressee during the normal business hours of the

addressee at its specified electronic mail address shall be refutably presumed to have

been recerved by the adrlressee on the date of transmission as reflected on the sender's

electronic mail records

( ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(d) The preceding provisions of this Clause shall not invalidate any notice or other communication

actually given and received otherwise than as described in those provisions.

(e) The Parties choose their respeciive physical addresses in Clause (a) above as their respective

address at which all documents relating to any legal proceedings to which they are a party nray

be served li that address is changed to another address which is not a physical address in

Uganoa. then the original addrest; shall remain the address of the relevant Party unlil it nominales

a new physical adcjress within ther Republic of Uganda in writing to be its new address.

30.0 Assignment of this PPP Agreement

No Party shall novale, assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of any of its interests, rights and

obligations under this''PPP Agreement save with the written consent of the other Party which shall

not be unreasonably be withheld or delayed. ln the case o[ the Developer, any novation,

assignment. transfer or other disposal of its rights and obligations hereunder shall only be

permitled as between Opecprinre Properties Limited and Opecprime Properties (U) Lirnited

provided that Opecprime Properties Limited willat alltimes hold at least 51% equily in Opecprirne

(U) Limited

30.2 Notwithslanding Clause 30.1, Opecprime Properties Limiled shall at its discretion have the rrght

to assi.gn, transfer or olherwise novate its interests in this PPP Agreement, which inte''ests are

deemed to tnclude any existing or future benefit, responsibility or liability hereunder, to Opecprime
Properties (U) Lirnrted, or otherwise dispose of its shareholding in Opecprime Properties (U)

Limited to a third party, and the Client will enter into any necessary documentation to that effect.

Provided that in the case of such transfer to a third party such third party shall be subject to

receiving the acceptance of tlre Client, which acceptance shall neither be unreasonably denied

nor delayed.
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This PPP Agreement and any d,)cument relating lo the Project to which both the Client and the

Develope,r are parties shall be binding on, and shall inure to the benefil of them and their

respective successors-intiUe and permitted transferees and assigns.

31.0 Governing Law, Jurlsdiction and Language

This PPP Agreenrent shall be governed, construed and interpreted in accordance with the Laws

of the Republic of Uganda end sitall be interpreted in English language All communications and

correspondences pertaining to this PPP Agreement shall be ir: English

32.0 DlsputeResolution

32.1 The provisions of this Clause, save where expressly provided otherwise, apply to any dispute
arising in relation to or in connection with any aspect of this PPP Agreernent between the

Parties.

3?.2 lf a dispute arises in relation to any aspecL of this PPP Agreement, the Parties shall atternpt in

good failh and on the basis of best elforts to come to an agreement in relation to the disputed

matter, in accordance with the following process

(a) All disputes shall first be referred to a meeting of the designated senior executives from

each Party who are actively involved in the Project, and have sufficient authority to be

able (if necessary with consultation back to tlreir respective organizations) to resolve it.

and

lf the Parties have been unable to resolve the dispute within 14 (fourteen) days ol referral

to the persons specified in Clause 32.2(a) above, either Party may refer the dispute for a

decision by the Accounting Officer (for the Client) and the Board of Directors ol
e-quivalent organ of the Developer.

(b)

32.3 ln attempting to resolve the dispute in accordance with the provisions of Clause 32.2(b) above,

the Parties shall (and shall ensure lhat their employees and representatives shall) use reasonable

endeavours lo resolve such dispcrte without delay by negotiations or any other informal procedure

which the relevant representatives may adopt Those Bttempts shall be conducted in good faith in

an eftorl to resolve the dispute without necessity for formal proceedings.

32.4 Any dispute whrch has not been resolved by the representatives conternplated in the
alorementioned Clauses within iiO days of the dispute being referred to them (or any longer
period agreed beMeen the Partres) shall be treated as a dispute in respect of which informal
resolution has failed.

The mere reference of any disprtte to any resolution process in terrns of this Clause shall not
relieve either Party from any liabilrty for the due and punctual performance of its obligations under
thrs PPP Agreement
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32,6 Save where any dispute has been expressly referred for determination to any other forum other

than these referred to above, by mutual consent of bolh parties, if informal resolution ol any

dispute has failed, then the dispute may be referred to arbitration in accordance with the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, Oap 4 Laws of Uganda, by either Party.

33.0 Amandrnents

No provision of this PPP Agreerrrent (including. without limilation to the provisions of this Clause)

may be amended, substituted or otherwise varied, and no provision rnay be added to or

incorporated in this PPP Agreement, except (in any such case) by an agreement in writing signed

by the duly authorized represent:rtives of the Parties.

34-0 Entire Contract

Except where expressly provided othenvise in this PPP Agreement, this PPP Agreement

constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties in connection with its subject matter and

supersedes all the documenls forming part of this PPP agreement, prior representations,

comrnunications, negotiations and understandings concerning the subject matler of this PPP

Agreement.

(b) Each of the Parties acknowledges that

(l/ it does not enter into this PPP Agreement on the basis of and does not rely. and has not

relied, upon any statement or representation (whether negligent or innocent) or warranty

or other provision (in any case whether oral, written, express or implied) made or agreed

to by any person (whelher a Party to this contract or nol) except those expressly

contairred in or refened to in this PPP Agreement, and the only remedy available in

respect of any misrepresentation or untrue statement made to i1 shall be a remedy

available under this PPP Agreement; and

This Clause shall not apply to any statenrent, representation or warranty made

fraudulerrtly, or [o any prrrvision of this contract which was induced by fraud, for which the
remedies available shall be all those available under the law governing contracts

generally.
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lN wlrNEss WHEREoF the duly er.rthorized representatives of the parties have appended their
signatures and seals on to this PPP Agn-'ernent on the day and year first above wrinen.

Signed by

V6 55 -c l< \( o rJo
Name

Ye v$*,J €;ti Sec {?e < fiLJ
Title

Signature:

For and on behaif of the

Government of the Republic of Uganda

(Client)

ln the presenca of:

Name: l\ rau-^.bto-utrA fl-rr,&\

Title Se-Nr o R S'7 A-f tr ztf io p+:= Y

Signature
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Signed by

Name:

Title f)t R tc rn r,

Signature:

For and on behalf of

OPECPRIME PROPERTIES LIMITEO

ln the presence of

r14-
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Signature
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Title

Qlrro"r 3oru;lrtNanre
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Signature

For and on behalf of

oPECPRIME PROPERTIES (U) LIMTTED

ln the presence of

Signed by

Name

Title

Signature
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,IFIE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

MEMOR.A I-{D U h4 OF {JNDERSTAI.{DING

BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OFTIIE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
REPRESENTED BY THT" MIMSTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

TIIF'. REGISTERED TENANTS OF NAGURU/NAKAWA HOUSING
ESTATES (2006)

-'L



t,[E&IOR,,i i\li.f irri ? :.r:i ,,,i]I!Ii!{Sl i..l:.ii_r,L.{tl

'.i'i,i, iVir.llrrcr,,'Il.ium. of Understi, lin',' ',1 'i, ,t-;;:. i lis day <ri

. . . . . . . ii., !.1:'i ..2001 beiween the I:,{,r,,., i l}irrt'i,.i; of {Jte l{epubriic of l.jganda representec]
.- I

h1, tire lWinistry of Local Government r,f F" O. itiox 70i'i^ Karnpala thereinafter called the

"Gove,rnmenr")onrheonehand, and.. .ri."*i:l:,i- i;,,!ii,..i--.,,i,.1.{ i=,..l-:,i;-1..,IrcRegistered

terrant gf NagqruA.{akarva Housing Estates (2C05J of P. O, Bor, . ...... Kampaia, House,.r,r : 1 .. ,-: ..'"
No. , .*;.1,i",+. j , .,,, Serial No , . ..-:. . . : ..1-.'. . . (hereinafter calied the '"'len ant") of the other hand.

,t

VI IIEREAS:

The Gove.rnmentof the Republic of Uga,:rda is desirous nf le-developiug NaguruAlakawa
Housing Estates into a modern residential and commercial area by engaging a private
Developer to develop the said estates.

'Ihe Private Developer is requireci to constrLlct 1700 residential flats (herein after called
the "dedicated flats") for resettlernent of the clr.rent registered tenants of Naguru/ Nakawa
Housing Estates (2006).

The tenant wili be given the first priority to purchase the above dedicated residential
flats erected by the said Deve.loper.

The tenant of NaguruAlaka-wa Flousing Estates (2006) have agreed to the re-development
of the sairl estates and the subsequent Resettlement Programme.

NOW THEREFORE'THIS MEMOR .NDUM OF T'NDER.STAI{DING WITHESSETH
AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED as follows:

1. OBJECTIVE

The principal objective of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOID is to facilitate the re-
devblopment of the NaguruA{akawa Housing Estates and, subsequently, serye as a basis for re-
resettlement of the tenant on completion of the construction of the dedicated flats referred to
above.

i)

OBLIGATIONS

The Government of the Republic of Uganda (GOU) shall:

a) maintain a register of ail the tenants of NaguruA,lakawa Housing Estates(2006);

b) engage a private Developer to undertake the re-development of the said Estates;

c)' give periodic information, as necessary, to the registered tenant on the progress of
the re-development of the said Estates;

n
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fhe Tenant shall:
a) \acate the currr;ul/ez.isiiii6 Ciia:s,cl;lr:;,j hcusirrg units rt NaguruAiakawa Housi,ig

Estates and the entire ai'eui, wir"liin a reasonable time, but noi exceeding
....Months, trom the ciate of execurion of this of this Memorandum Of

Understanding, and find alternative accomn;oda.tion at his/her own cost to allorv the
re-development of tire said estates to take place;

b) on completicrn of ttre consfilctiolr of the rledit:ated flats, take up the offer to purchase
the rcsidential. flat ailocated to him&er by the Developer at hislher own cosr, within
six (6) Months from the date of tlre communication of the offer (this being considered
to be reasonable time to ailow the tenant arrange for the finances either private or
mortgage facilities availabie on the market). Provided always that if the tenant does
not tatrie up tire offer within six(5) Months afcre-mentioned, he or she shall lose the
first priority to purchase tlie said ailocated fl.at;

c) bear the cost of trans.i'er ot'the Condomiuium Title with respect to the residential flat
purchased by him/her;

d) abide by the rules and regulations plrt in place for the re-development of the said
Estates;

e) not interfere with the redevelopment of the said Estates, in any fashion until called
upon by the Deveioper on completion of the construction of the dedicated flats.

3. EFFECTryENESS AND DURATION

This MOU shall come into effect on the date of signature by the parties and shall continue in
force and expire on allocation of the dedicated flat to the tenant.

4" AMENDMENT

i) This MOU may be amended

ii) Any amendment to this MOU shall be for the mutual benefit of the parries.

iii) Any amendment to this MOU shall be by consensus of both parties

ir,) Any amendment to this MOU shall be in writing

5. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Any disputes arising in connection with this MOU will be resoived amicably .
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:: r,..'1. i, i 3ij frq: binding in fuii i, , rr,tr, p;.r;,i,r."

-ili::.r.0:.(rlr... i:r.rtir parties hereby undertd.ir: t'il ifi-,-iiu'il".ri1 .'',, t lriip,rtic;iis, as pe[
iiLis ir4Oij. ear.restly, steadily and with cu,: ctiii#J;rr,/j."

7 . LAW AI'PLICA.BLE

This MOU shall be constru.ed and governed in accordance with tlie. ialvs of Ugarrda.

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, che parties have appended theil signafires outo this MOU on the
day and year indicated beiow;

SIGNED BY:

SIGNAIURE..

FOR AI.{D ON BE}IAT,F OFTIM

t,SIGNAI-IIRE .........i.

V. E. i.L\'i:ii ii L-)iti{-i
. . . . . - i)errn aa;trl St{ir-a'."iiy.I-Grhar:ner.6{trr......

Tr:cii':rr:ai a,;,:r,;r'irh'r:i : '
,i:':lUiir,l

UGAhIDA

- -: , -.-' t \,,

).. .. i- !.;':''-:i,. ....... 'i-'.::-,i.,--rl'-.i. : :. ! J.-.ii. r.i..iqji.;. t dri.;.oi ii 1::r.........
i\lAiJI.:i..;r;:iy'..'1ry169i., i

DATE

SIGNED BY:

NAME....
i ,,-,):,1, i'':-,L;7 ,"-' ',il i.: l.- i l,i.;;;'

.t:::"i.i:.i:::-,-r::.,'..i.......--.-iI.r.l .io.-;..,;;..;..1.'Li.:=t:,..,

t'-)
!

\_1. ,\
SIGNATURE..

j

DATE.

NAME

TITLE. FIA(;UXU .i.iAKAWA
'iiSSql{:1fi'Fl'..tti

il.(l.iilll :ilrl !:,.i:i::lll :li 
o

Uatrl".

i.-'-l

t

TENANT, NAGI]RUAIAKAWA ESTATES(2006)

IAI THE PRESENCE OF: (WITNESS)

.'i:;,** r:. .=)JlA . .: ii, .'. . .{.?i;vlr.,$li.*-1.
,r'-l ,1 1f:J),:\i

SIGNAIURE...

DATE

:i ,l ,i ;
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

ADDENDUM NUMBER 2

TO THE PU BLIC PRIV TE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT

(THE pPP AGREEMENT DATED 1srH OCTOBER, 2007)

eefWef f.t

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

REPRESENTED BY OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

(THE CLIENT)

AND

OPECPRIME PROPERTIES LIMITED

TOGETHER WITH OpEGpRtME pROPERTIES (U) LtM|TED

(THE DEVELOPER)

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S CHAMBERS
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE AND CONSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS
P. O. BOX 7183,
KAMPALA.

\^
U/P
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DRAWN BY:



THIS ADDENDUM is made the ..'..-,...Of ..

Between

201 5

The Government of the Republic of Uganda represented by the Office of

the president of P. O. 3ox7186, Kampala, Uganda, hereinafter referred to

as ,,the Client" (which expression shall, where the context so admits,

include its assignees, nominees, transferees, successors in title and legal

representatives) on the one Part,

And

Opecprime Properties Limited df C/o Princess Park [/anor, Frien Barnet

Road, New Southgate London, N11 3FL United Kingdom, and Opecprime
properties (U) Ltd C/o Kampala Associated Advocates, Plot 41, Nakasero

Road p. O. Box 9566, Kampalal Uganda (hereinafter jointly and severally

referred to as the "developer" llarnicn expression shall where the context

admits includes its assignees, nominees, transferees, successors in title

and legal rePresentatives)

All hereinafter jointly referred to as "the Parties" and severally as "the Party"

WHEREAS

A. On the 1Sth day of October, 2007, the Client represented by [Vinistry

of Local Government entered into a Public Private Partnership

Agreement with the Developer for the re-development of Nakawa-

Naguru Housing Estate into a two ultra-modern satellite towns

hereinafier referred to as NNST through the construction of modern

residential, commercial and institutional properlies and premises;

Under the PPP Agreemeht, Government of Uganda contributed

53.226 hectares of land at Nakawa and Naguru towards the project

and Opecprime Properties Limited was obligated implement the

Project as set out in the PPP Agreemenl

.a.,^
\

B

M.
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D

E

F

G

The parties entered into Addendum No 1 on the 1Oth day of October

2012 to cater for time loss in executing the PPP Agreement and

introduce other amendments to move the project forward;

By a Deed of Novation dated 26th it/ay 2015, the f\/inistry of Local

Government novated the PPP Agreement to the Office of the
President;

The Government of Uganfla intends to withdraw part of the project

land particularly the land al Nakawa.

Opecprime Properties (U) Ltd has, subject to this Addendum, agreed

to surrender LRV 4248 fftro 14 Plot 2-24 and 26-28 Portbell Road,
Kampala to the Government of Uganda for the specific purpose of
transferring the land to Aga Khan University for the building of a
University Teaching Hospitpl;

The Government of Uganda intends to change the usage of the
above prescribed land from the initially intended purpose under the
PPP Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PNNIIES AGREE AS fOIIOWS:-

1. The PPP Agreement is hereby amended by reducing the size of the
project land to 28.80 hect0res (situated at Naguru) from the initially
agreed 53.226 hectares. For emphasis, the land left for the project
shall be land comprised in LRV 4250 Folio 14 Plot 12-80 Naguru
Road, Kampala, hereinaftel called "the Naguru land".

The Developer agrees to cede to the Government of Uganda
ownership of the land comprised in LRV 4248 Folio 14 Plot 2-24 and
26-28 Porlbell Road, Kampala hereinafter called "the Nakawa Land"
and the same shall revert to the Uganda Land Commission.

\^
\v^.
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J The land to be ceded measures 24.426 hectares. Accordingly, upon

signing of this Addendum:

a) The Developer shall hand over the Ceftifiate of Title of the
Nakawa land to the Client; and

b) The Developer shall hand over possession of the Nakawa

Land

The Developer shall develop the remaining part of the Naguru land in
accordance with the original PPP Agreement and Addendum No.1.

The Government of Uganda shall give to the Developer reasonable
compensation for the expenses so far incurred on the Nakawa

Project site and any other related costs resulting from the surrender
of the Nakawa Land to the Developer's project business plan.

The Chief Government Valuer, in the [/inistry of Lands, Housing and
Urban Development shall undertake an assessment of the
compensation referred to under clause 4 of this Addendum upon
receipt from the Developer of information on the costs resulting from
the surrender of the Nakawa land of the project.tln the event that the
Developer is not satisfied with the assessment, the matter shall be
referred to an independent committee of experts comprising
Government officials and representatives of the developer for
determination whose findings shall be final and binding.

Upon agreeing the amount of compensation contemplated under
Clause 5 above, the Developer and the Client shall execute a deed of
settlement embodying the amount and other terms of such
compensation. Subject to approval by the [t/inister of Finance,
Planning and Economic Development, Government commits to
paying the compensation within the financial year 201612017.

Within 30 days from the signing of this Addendum the Client and
Developer shall enter into negotiations on resultant changes to the

I
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o

masterplan, interests of sitting tenants in appendix A to the PPP

Agreement and timelines of delivery of the of the project to the extent

the same shall have been affected by the surrender of Nakawa land

back to Government.

That the Developer still ryarrants that it has financial and technical
capability to execute the remaining part of the project in accordance
with timelines under PPPlAgreement. The failure to deliver the project

within the agreed timeline under the PPP Agreement shall give the
client a right of re-entry. 

I

10. Except for the surrender of Nakawa land, the rest of the provisrons of
the PPP agreement and addendum no 1 shall remain intact unless
amended by the Parties hprein after negotiations.

11. In order to communicate the true objective of the ceding of the
Nakawa Land back to the client, the Parties agree to issue joint public

statements as to the basis and purpose of this Addendum.

12 That addendum No.2
agreement.

shall form an integral pafi of the PPP

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the dtjly authorized representatrves of the parlies
have appended their signatures and seals on this addendum on the day,
month and years first above written )r^. /-,\ ,\,1

1, \ \.1I
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Signed by

Name:

Title:

Signature:

Title

Signature

Signed by

Name:

Title:

Signature:

For and on behalf of

Opecprime Properties Limited

ln the presence of

Name.

Title:

Signature:

brgo gn+ l(A..nr (LArYtu

I riSrDerv?

Ml-

Of the Republic of Uganda (clientt)

ln the presence of:

Name: !--tt l- \. \- \

//,
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I\4lNlSTRY OF JUSl"lCE l\ND

CONSTII LII IONAI AF TAIRS'

P. O. Box 7183

KamPala, iJgartda

h(

.l.t llr Iil.t,tJBl.l(' ()lr tl(iANl)A

2.rtth wtay 2013

The Clerk to Parliament,

Parliament of Uganda,

tr.o.Box 7178,

KAMPALA.

RE: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Reference is made to your letter of Ref no. AKgO/244/0L dated 23'd May 2013 on the above

subject matter.

This is to inform you that the draft Memorandum of Understanding between the Parliamentary

Commission and Ministry of Works and Transpo,'t for the repair of motor vehicles that were

useci and damaged during the 126tr'lnter-Parliamentary Union (lPU) conference held in

Kampala from 26'h March t0 6th April 201"2 is hereby cleared for signature subject to

amendments below;

Reference is made to paragraph L 'o provider agrees to pay the recipient ot sum of
47,252,000/='lt has a price element / Consideration. MOU depicts an understanding of parties

in principle without creating any right or obligation of a binding nature. MOU is a simple

gentleman's agrcement wlrich does not create any right, duty or binding nature enforceable by

a court of law. ln MILNER V PERCY BILTON (1966) 2 ALL ER 894the term'understanding'was

hetd to meon something quite different lrom o binding legal contract at utmost the word

connotes a gentlemon's ogreement.Therefore, an MOU is not the appropriate document, the

appropriate document should be titled an agreement .

Please send us a signed copy of the MOU for our records

ng

For: SOLICITOR GENERAL ?\
Fs0

\tN tutt
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CHAIRMAN.235884
SECRETARY- 235875
GENERAL .235885

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

UGANDA LAND COMMISSION
P.O.BOX 36408
Kampala - Uganda

"t ,,,.f a;11')ff.l

our Ref: ULC/8112321

6th Octob et, 2O2O

lnternal [Medicine of Virginia

ALLOCATION OF 15 ACRES OF LAND IN THE NAGURU.NAKAWA
SATELLITE CITY

Reference is made to your letter in response to mine of even reference in
which we advised that an online meeting be adapted for the interactions with
the Commission in regard to a suitability and capability assessment of the
above project.

The Commission values this interface and guides that the initial interactions be
limited to the Directors (project promoters) i.e. Abed Farug, Awadh Abla
Abed and Sanchez Cabanfis lrene. lt is not yet necessary for the entire
professional team to be interviewed. That maybe a matter which the
supervising authority may consider if necessary during implementation,

The Commission notes that Virginia (GIVT-4), is 7 hours behind Uganda
(GIVIT+3, EA (ST). Therefore , a Zoom meeting can be worked out within our
reasonable office hours for the credibility of the decisions of the Commission.
Therefore, a representative from lnternal Medicine of Virginia should come to
the Commission to discuss an agreeable time for the Zoom meeting be worked
out.

The earlier requirements set by the Commission for the meeting shall remain
the basis for our discussions.

Please provide your resident director with the necessary approvals to discuss
with us at the Commission for the best suited online time.

l\ IRP ,&,l

Hon Beatrice Nyakaisiki

A(r-+1

E

CHAIRPERSO

6rr- nfur.l
N, UGANDA LAND COMMISSION
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CHAIRMAN- 235884
SECRETARY.235875
GENERAL .235885

UGANDA LAND COMMISSION
P.O.BOX 36408
Kampala - Uganda

Our Ref: ULCl81l232

29th September,2O2O

M/S lnternal Medicine

ALLOCATION OF 15 ACRES IN THE NAGURU.NAKAWA SATELLITE CITY

I acknowledge your response to the Commission and your inability to interface with us due
to the short notice given. We also appreciate that your team is based in the USA and due to
the COVID 19 pandemic, cannot travel easily to Uganda for a face-to-face interaction.

Since the whole world is operating under a "new normal environment", the Commission is
open to an online Zoom meeting with your Directors. The online meeting will substitute the
possibility of physical interface to allow a qulck appreciation of the project by members of
the Commission.

Please prepare a conceptual project to help the decision making faster

The Zoom meeting lD for the proposed meeting is 8057037312 and the pass code is
2pQEYS

F"
R PER

I thank you

Ik *'
,: ;,i ,,ll"['' d6$ii[i

,.rr#r".
CHAIRPERSON -

f\JB

trice Nyakaisiki
UGANDA LAND COMMISSION

The Hon. Minister, Ministry of Lands, Housing & Urban Dev't

The Hon. Minister of state for Lands, Ministry of Lands, Housing & Urban Dev't

The Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Lands, Housing & Urban Dev't

Copy to
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TEL: 231900
l- li,U(: 23-146?

EIIAIL: shc@slatchousc.go.ug

Tr]E R5proa," oF UGAN0

State Housc,
P. O. Box 25497,
Kampala,
Uganda.

N AsY CORRESPONDET.-CE o.\.. PO / 8
TUI.S SURIECT PT,EASE QUOrE .\O. ...-.:.............

16t!, May, 202L

Hon. Byenkya Beatrice Nyakaisiki
Chairperson
Uganda Land Commission
Kampala

RE: ALLOCATION OF PART OF NAI(AWA -NAGURU LATTD TO
INTTRNAL MEDICINE Otr. VIRGINIA LIMITED

The above subject matter refers.

Sometime back, I met the owners of Internal Medicine of Virginia P.C
who are interested in building a specialized hospital and medical school
in Nakawa-Nagum estate.

I directed the Minister of Lands to have l5acres allocated to this
group on the Nakawa-Naguru larrd.

I have been informed that the group have registered a local company
in Uganda for the sarne project however, are having challenges
registering the land in the new names, because my directive indicated
Internal Medicine of Viginia P.C, and not Internal Medicine of Virginia
Limited.

I, therefore, directed you to register the land in the names of Internal
Medicine Virginia Limited.

Y
PRESIDINT
Copy to: H.E the Vice President

Rt. Hon. Prime Minister
Minister of Lands and Urban Development
International Medicine of Virginia Limited

t/
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lhis subject pleose quote No. Lt\D rz/lgg/oz

25tr, fanuar.y 2022

Emoil: m,hud6)mlhud.oo. uo
Ietephones. Gene@t: 04t i3429Jt /J
Hon Minisler: l)ir(x:l 0.,1 l432S3a/ I
doh Mrnister ot Stole (tonds): 04t aJ?3lO?J
Hon. Mjn;sler ol Slo,e (Housing): 04t43349265
hon. Minisler ol Slole (t rbon Oevetopment):04 I a236ig4Permon6nl Secrelory: O4l 43230g )9
Under Secretofy; 04 I 43236359
tox: 04 I 4323089 I

In r:ny correspondence on

.,'[']re Secrctary,
Ugancla l-and Commission,
P O. Box 36408,
Kampala

tr{[; OI,EC PRIME I,ROPERTIES
(MISCELLANEOUS CAUSE

MINISTRY OF LANDS, HOUSING

AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

P.O. BOX 7096

KAMPALA, UGANDA

s#"0*9o#ril t$stsN

W-

IHE REPUELIC OF UGANDA

ffi
1f,d.ffiffiffig,\ffi

VERSUS ATTORNEY
NO.41 OF 201S)

mm.
GENERAL

I.ca.sc tgt*l €t-"_Ti"1l g1,l G*I_oyr,,l_R_el-t) f9i Nlguru tand

Ilcfcrencc is madc to your lcttcr Itef: ULC/ 751/406& others datcd 21st Ja,uar.y2022 o^ the abovc subjcct wherei, you re-submitted the files for the rcsurveycciJa,tl at Naguru and requcsted for valuation to aclvise the Commission c)n r.hcai;rljcablc lcasc tcr.rns for tirc same.

'fhc (lhicf Govcrnutcnt valucr having considercd alr thc rclcvant factor:s affccti^gthc propcrty markct in Naguru and Kampala at largc, has accordingly asscsscd thciLri,lsc tcrms for the land as fcrllows;

N<r I)cveloper

)
I'remi um (UGX) Annual

/

I

I

Ground Rc.nt
(ucx)Jntcrnat.ional

Mr:t{icinc ol
Virginia

4,500,000,0oo/= 225,000 o0o/=

3,000,000,000/= 150,000,000/-

463sa,ooo/=927,000,\ao/=
3

i:

I

i

1

I,l,gancla I lcart
irrstitutc

KCCA Nakawa
i.)ivision Olficcs
Na-o.uru infant
School

St

l

Iii

J

52 0.4041-1a 300,000,000/_- 15,000,000/=
Iload

I'ctcr.'s Church 7 Nyla Placc 0.477 lla 354,000,000/= L7,7O0,OOA/=crl'Uganda

Naguru

PIot
No.

lload
Name

Land sizc

24-50 Naguru
lload

6.077|-Ia

78-24 Naguru
Avenuc

I t+-zz Naguru
Iloulcvard

4.040lla

7,248I:Ia

\/isiorr: "susrai:rabrc l-arrJ uir., luiia'irr,ir" .i."i,,i,,: nrri,rilLr., D;;.;; rirrri"e ,,J Gi; iz-ed Urbarr Developnr,,n t.

i.,i
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a

6 45,O00,000/=

45,OOO,OOO/=

15,000,000/=

4,500,0001=

21,300,0001=

12,900,000/=

9,000,000/=

45,O00,0oo1=

a5.000,000/=

L)

t0

.12

13

74

l5

16

L/

Mcera Invcstrnt-,nts

l,td
-'i

i
'l

_l
I

l.

I

I

l

Phaneroo

Ivlinistries

Intcrnational

50,000,000/=

1ii Iturdra I Iardware &
'I'ools Ltd

59,250,000/=

19 Scven I-Iills
Apartments l,td

59,100,000/=

1.2,750,000/=

29,7Q0,0001=

I'hc applicants upon fulfilling the abovc terms should be grantcd an initial leasc of

live (5) ycars nrithin which to comply with other lease covcnant's prior to bcing

grantcd an extension to full term. 'fhe annual ground rent shall bc revisable after

five ycars and thereafter at intervals of not less than ten (10) yeal's

2.,_

s{

Anil l)amani 64- 74 Naguru
Iload

7,21.4[Ta 900,000,000/=

60,000,000/=Arab Oil Supplie.s

& Iixplolation
I-imitec{

6 Naguru
Avcnuc

1.679l-Ia 7,200,000,oo0/=

900,000,000/= 45,OOO,OOO/=Dashen (u)Limitcd 60-62 Naguru
Road

7.214lla8

L.274LLa 900,000,000/=Dembe l.lnterprises

l,td
30-32

J

Katalima

lload

Naguru
Iloulcvard

0,406 I Ia 300,000,000/=

11 42 Katalirna

Iload
0.721[La 90,000,000/=

0.575I{a8-10

4

Iiureka
Close

llureka
Close

0.350 LIa

425,OO0,000/=

258,000,000/=

Dominion Partners

Ltd

I]ACOM
International l-td
Irakhrucldin

Properties Ltd
Gash i.ogist-ics Ltd

Global Iraper

Product.s Ltd,

1 Iiurcka
Closc

0.243LLa 180,000,000/=

Master links
Ug,ancla Ltd.

18-22 Naguru
Road

7.21,4LLa 900,000,000/=

8-10 Naguru
Avcnuc

900,000,000/=

2-4

2-12

Naguru
Avenue

Naguru
Iloulevard

54-58 Naguru
Iload

7.2741Ia

7.619 Lra

1.600lla 
I

1..596['la

1.,2OO,0OO,OO0f =

1,185,000,000/=

0.345L'IaEureka

CIose

Wash & Wills
Country l-Iome l.td
Ntinda Wholesalc

& I)istributors

20

76-80 Naguru
I{oad

0.802I Ia

255,000,000/=

594,000,000/=

L,O22,550,0O0f ='TOI'AL 27.592Ha 20,457,OOO,OOO( =

\/isicrrr: "Sustainable L.and Usc. Land Tenure Security. Al'fordable, Decent Housing and Organizeci [Jlban Development'

i, rsz,ooopo ol:- 
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Irr casc of a possibility of waiving thc proposcd terms for thc land undcr thr:

Presidential Directives or any other, we advise that a peppercorn rcnt of UGX
20,000/= (Ugar"rda Shillings Twenty Thousand Only) pcr acre per annum be

charged.

'['his is thcrcforc to inform you of the proposcd leasc tcrms as abovc and to rctr:rn
thc rcspcctive files for your further management.

(Mrs)
SECRETARY

CC;
CC:

I'he I-Ion. Ministcr for Lands, Housing and Urban Development
1'hc Chairpersorr, Uganda l,and Commission

\\N-.< ,\, [ 1o\ 1d {"-
/(\ ,rLa ,a tA\<' Pn cr 'r' v e

l:/ # o/^\
L ^v",s 

c

rL
loUtzt,\

l*r-\ -\(^-L

3
\/ision: "SttsLainable [,and Use. l,ald'fenuie Seculity, Affordable, Decent Housing aud Organized lJlban l)evelol>rncn["



Appendix 10

No Beneficiary Acreage/

Allocatee

Expected

Investment ($)

Observations

1 Anil Damani 3 acres/

ULC

3,445,000 They have the capacity

as per their

submissions though

there is some

inconsistency in

documentation. He did

express ignorance on

some the letter allegedly

written by Hon

Namuganza Persis

2 Arab Oil Supplies and

Exploration Ltd

4 acres 13,500,000 The evidence of

financial ability is

lacking on file and at

was not attached at the

point of application

3 Dashen (u) ltd 3 acres/

ULC

11,362, 305 They have

capacity in

development

documents

adequate

capacity

proven

property

and the

indicate

financial

4 Dembe Enterprises ltd 3 acres/

ULC

30,576,552 It is for Commercial

development and has

capacity to develop

implement the project in

time

5 Dominion Partners ltd 1 acres/

ULC

47,526,528 They have capacity to

develop the project.
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6 EACOM

Ltd

International O.3O acres/

ULC

34,194,227 It is for building

apartments but the land

offered is too small. Not

yet taken up (O.3Dec)

7 Fakhruddin Properties

Ltd

1.42 acresl

ULC

Not indicated They have not paid the

fees because the

payment slip expired yet

their lease was still on.

Another assessment slip

should be urgently

issued to them. They

have the capacity

8 Phaneero International

Ministries

4 acresf

ULC

55,000,000 This is a company

Iimited by guarantee

and not supposed to
carry out business. Did

fulfill all the

requirements for

application like record

of implementing such

project, no supporting

bank statements to

mention a few

9 Gash Logistics Ltd 0.8 acre/

ULC

22,632,OOO They are a competent

firm as per the

documents

10 Global Paper Products

Ltd

0.6 acre/

ULC

30,000,000 The project is for

apartments. Documents

show they are capable

of implementing the

project

11 Master Links Uganda

Ltd

3 acres/

ULC

10o,0oo,ooo The project is

Residential Houses

for

The

40



documents indicate that

they are also

speculative with no

specific/steady source

of income

t2 Meera Investments Ltd 3 acres/

ULC

105,038,000 The project is for

Commercial purpose.

The Committee noted

that they have financial

and experience

capability to develop the

project

13 Roko Construction Co. 2 acresf

ULC

Not indicated There exist structures

for apartments. They

were compensated by

Government for the

work done for OPEC

totaling to UGX 15bn.

However, they also

applied for 2 acres with

the same works as

investors. Implying they

got a UGX 15 developed

slab for free.

l4 Multi Consult Design

Ltd

2 acresf

ULC

75,000,000 The Committee noted

that they have the

capacity to implement

the project

15 Rudra hardware and

Tools Ltd

4 acres f
ULC

6,582,527 It is for Commercial

Purposes and they have

the capacity as per the

documents submitted

16. Seven Hills Apartments

Itd

4 acresf

ULC

15,000,000 To put up Residential

Apartments. Documents

show that they have

capacity to develop the

4L



property

t7 Wash and Wills

Country Home Ltd

0.85 acre/

ULC

30,000,000 To put up a Hotel and

Residential Apartments

and documents prove

that they can develop

the land. The business

record also shows they

have the financial

capacity

18 Internal Medicine of

Virginia PC

15 acres/

Presidential

directive

Not Indicated

and not

interacted

Not Traceable and has

not interacted with the

Committee and ULC as

required by law. Not

submitted the

documents necessary or

allocation like the

audited accounts, bank

statements etc

t9 Ntinda

Trades

Wholesale 2 acresf

Court

Not indicated

and not

interacted

Commercial. It was

acquired through court

processes after they

gave up on the Nakawa

land

20 National Library 2 acresf

Cabinet

Not Indicated Planned

Institution

public

2t Uganda Heart Institute 1O acres

Presidential

directive

Not Indicated The heart institute

22 Nakawa Division 3.09 acres

Cabinet

Not Indicated Existing institution

23 St Peters church 1.18 acres

Cabinet

Not Indicated Existing institution

24 Naguru Infant School 1.0 acres Not Indicated Existing institution

42



Cabinet

25 Aghakan Hospital Presidential

directives

Not Indicated Specialized Hospital and

Teaching University.

They were delayed by

acquisition on of titles,

COVID 19 pandemic,

challenges of the main

contractor, ROKO. They

have now secured all

the land and the titles

have embarked on the

work which will be in
two phases: Teaching

university for two years

and the Hospital

thereafter. A mock

Hospital of three stories

and hospital rooms is in

place. They have the

capacity and experience
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DEED OF SETTLEMENT AND ASSIGNMENT

BET\O'EEN

'T}IE GO\E,B.NMENT REPRESENTED BY MINISTRY OF FINANCE, .-.

PI-AhINING AND EGONOMIC DEVELOPMENT I i, .!':'

AND

ROKO CONSTRUCTTON LIMITED
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!. :.. 4i-'i

DEED OF SETTI.EMENT AND ASSIGNMENT

THIS DEED is made this
th- of OV z0z7

BET\TEEN

i';,11.'.i1,'.i;urt'
The'Govemrneot repfesented -b$ Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic

'Dbvelolhent $dOFPEp); whose ptincipal office is at PIot 2-8, Apollo IGggrva Road,

P.O. Box 8147 Iftmpala, Uganda (nereioafter refeued to as "the Ministry''), on the one

hand

AND.:.,';,,,lrl' ,, l"; ""':i': 
a

Roko Construction Limited, a company incorporated in the Republic of Uganda whose

principal address is at Plot 160A/8 Bombo Road, Kawempe P.O. Box 172,1{antpaLa,

Ugarrda ftereinafter referred to as 'Ttoko'), of the other hand
" '' rirla'. - 'f:.

;.- ]$[/HEREAS

(a) The Govemment of Uganda represented by Ministry of Local Govemment

executed a PPP agrcement with Opecpdme Properties Ltd & Opecprime
i -..r .r..h .!{n'i"'r';'t i-'.i";.;':''":-''; '. t'Properties 

$-) Ltd fteteinafter Opecprime) for the r.d.-r"lopmeot of Naguru

" -..':'i,':'.'. ni'-: "" " 'hnd Nakawa estates into an ulua-modem satellite city on L5h October 2007;

t.i''J!,".i, i:''. ii..,,.,-. r'' i''.ri' j .i' . .'

G) Op".prime contracted Roko as the building Contractor fot the development o[

Phase 1A of the ptoiect on 286 November 20L4 at a sum of USD 3,000,000

inclusive VAT, whereby constn:cting a square metet was agteed at USD 850.
.,.:3 , ,r.r.rjrltf

'"'ii;"'i'r';',''.'.'- '.-j ':::.;, (t) Opecpdme failed *d./,qq.refused to pay Roko for the wod< undertaken valued

at 75,7 20,305,440 / = inclusive o f intetest.

rlD.--^ ( .r.)-' N



(d) The Government terminated the PPP agreement with Opecprime for breach of

contract on 9th August 201,9 and re-entered the land.

G) The Government through Uganda Land Commission granted Roko 11.86 acres

of land in lieu for the money owed to Roko by Opecprime for the wotks

undetaken by Roko following the Cabinet decision under Minute Numbet 131

(cT201e);

(0 The Government has decided to step in to pay Ugx 15,720,305,440 /= to Roko

in lieu of the land that Government had granted Roko for non-payment by

Opeqprime.

(g) Th. Parties have agreed that in consideration of the Government paying Roko

Lhe amount herei4r stated, Roko shall assign any and all its claims and rights

against Opecprime to the Government, granting the Government the fuU rights

and povrers to lodge the assigned claims and interests"against Opecprime in the

same manner and on the same basis as Roko would.

NO\tr THEREFORE the parties execute this deed of settlement and assignment on

the tetms and conditions set out below:

ARTICLE 1

AMOUNT
1.X The Ministry shall pay Roko a sum of Ugx '1.5,720,305,4401= (tJganda ShilIings

Fifteen Biilion Seven Hundred Twenty Million Th-ree Hundred Five Thousand

Four Hundred Forry). The said sum is inclusive 870 intelest pff annum as

computed by the Office of the Internal Auditor General.

7.2. The above sum shall be paid in lieu of a lease offer for 11.86 acres of land in

Naguru that had been granted to Roko by the Uganda Land Commission.

rt
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ARTICT,E 2
SURRENDER OE' LEASE OFFER

Upon paynoent of the above sum by the Ministry to Roko, Roko shall surrender the

original lease offer fot tbe .t!.a6 ?ctes of land that had been granted tg it for

corupensation for the debt owed to it by Opecptime.

ARTICLE 3

ACCOI]NT DETAILS

The paymeot shallbe made to the Account Number to be provided to the Ministry by

Roko upon signing of this Deed.

4.1

Assrcm$iBflr*r"
By signing this Deed, Roko herein assigns to the Government its debt of USD

3,034808 witll Opecpdme and the Govemment shdl collect the said debt ftom

Opecprime for its benefi,t

4.2 Roko shdl also avail to the Ministry dI docr:srents in its possession in teiation to

its build and trar,sfet agtiement with Opecpdme including contract dcrcument

and all other documentation of evidential value to enable the Govemment

recover the debt from Operpdme.

4.3 In case the Govetnment files a suitagainst Opecpdme to recover the debt herein

assigned, Roko unequivocallyunderta&,es to rcnder all necessary supportand also

i\,lh-*- nr



to avail its witnesses on behalf of the Govetnment in its effort to recover the

debt.

ARTICLE 5

AJVIENDMENT
This Deed may be amended in 

"oitirtg 
by the mutual agreement of the parties 

^t ^ty
dme upon a wdtten notice of not less than thtee (3) months.

ARTICLE 6

ASSIGNMENT.
Neither pafty shall assign or otherxzise transfer its interests in this Deed rvithout the

wdtten conseot of the other.

ARTICLE 7

SEVERABILITY
In the eveat that any portion of this Deed is deemed to be invalid or unenforceable,

such portion shall be deemed severed and the pa::ties may agree that the remaining

portions of this Deed shall remain in fuIl force and effect.

AT{TICtr,E 8
NOTICE

Any notice required or permitted to be given hereunder shali be in writing and shall be

deemed given when delivered petsona\ to any authorized representative.

ARTICLE 8

LAW APPLICABLE
This Deed shall be subiect to the laws of the Republic of Uganda.

DIsPU+$TEC#JurroN
Any dispute atising out of the inteqpretation, application and implementation of this

agreement shdl fust be resolveti';rriricdbly. In case the parties fail to resolve the dispute

amicably, then the dispute shall be teferred to a corut of competent fudsdiction in

Uganda.

5lPage



IN \ruTNESS \IHEREOF the parties above have heter.rnto set their respective

hands the day and year first above wdtten.

SIGNED for and on behalf of the

Ministty of Finance, Planning & Economic

t

NAIYIE

In the pteseoce ofi

N^AME

SIGNED for and oabehalf of the said

ROKO CONSTRUCTION LTMTED.

k k"{.1^ A-*

NANIE

In the presence of:

q "3c,c u ().t'ne.

NAI\{E

Drawn by:

SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE

SIGNATI.IRE

6\

6lPage

SIGNATURE



Aaornq G eneral's Chambers
Ministry of Justice and Consti.turional Affiirs
P.O. Box 7183

KAfuTPALA,

TlPage
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A?P 12-
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Hon. Matia Piasaija
Minister
Ministry of Finance, Planning and
Economic Development,
I(AMPALA

PERMANENT SECRET^RY
SiJCRETARY TO THE TFi:AS'.' RY

Hon. Kiwanuka Kiryowa
The Attorney General
Ministry of Justice and
Con stitution al Affairs
I{AMPALA

Hon. Judith Nabakooba
Minister
Minister for Lands, Housing and
Urban Development,
I(AMPALA

THE MATTER OF OUTSTANDING PAYIEENTS TO M/S.
ROKO CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

Reference is made to the several meel-ings I have chaired
regarding the outstandiog payments to M/ S Roko
Construci.ion Limited, urhere I directed you to resolve their
issues.

In order to address the current liquidity constraints and the
pressure from suppliers and creditors, I direct as follours:

1. Pal,ment of UShs. 17,787,23L,OO5/= owed to M/S P.oko

Constnrction Limited by the Government of South Sudan.
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I have been informed that after verification of the claims of
Ugandan companies that were owed money by the
Government of South Sudan, it was found that Roko was
owed Shs. L7 ,L87 ,23L,006l=, and the matter is now before
Cabinet for consideration. In line with the outcome of the
verification, I direct the Ministry of Finance, Planning and
Economic Development settles this claim on behalf of the
Government of South Sudan and retrospectively, work out
the modalities for repayment.

2. Payrnent of Shs. L5,72O,305,44O /= in exchange for the land
in Nakawa-Naguru Housing Estate.

In my earlier encounter with Roko Construction Limited on
3'd November 2O2O.I observed as follows:

1 M/ S. Roko Construction
Contractors and not in
development;

(u)
the

Limited are
business of

building
property

11. The value of the 11.86 acres of land offered to Roko by
Uganda Land Commission (ULC) as compensation, under
Cabinet Minute 131(CT 2OL9), is much higher than the
value of works executed on behalf of M/S. Opec Prime
Properties (U) Limited of USD.3,034,808; and

iii. Government has other plans for the land.

I agree to the proposal by the Minister of Finance, Planning
and Economic Development to pay Shs. L5,72O,3O5,44Of =

(which includes Interest at 8o/o per annum) to the company in
exchange for the land offered. I direct the Ministry of Finance
to follow up with M/S. Roko Construction Limited to handover
the original offer letter that was given to them by the Uganda
Land Commission.
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a, I, therefore , direct you to process these pa5runents immediately.

Y K. Museveni
PRESIDENT

Copy to: Rt. Hon. Prime Minister
Perfnanent Secretary/ Secretary to the Treasury
Permanent Secretar5r, Ministry of Lands, Housing
and Urban Development
Solicitor General, Ministry of Justice and
C on stitutiona-l Affairs
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